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ABSTRACT

The pertinent literature has been re-
viewed , and the apparent effects of selected
processing parameters on the resultant part i-
cleboard properties, as generally reported in
the literature, have been determined. Resin
efficiency, type and level , furnish , and pressing
conditions are reviewed for their reported
effects on physical, strength, and moisture
and dimensional properties.

A serious deficiency in the research
appears to be lack of consideration of the
within-panel density gradient and its effects
on physical properties.
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CRiTICAL LITERATURE REVIEW
OF RELATIONSHIPS
BETWEEN PROCESSING PARAMETERS
AND PHYSICAL PROPERTIES
OF PARTICLEBOARDS I.

by
MYRON W. KELLY

INTRODUCTION

The development of the particleboard publications were reviewed, although none
industry has been characterized by large and that were applicable and useful were inten-
dramatic changes in equipment , resins, and tionallv excluded.
levels of automation since its inception in the The difficulty encountered in a review of
early forties. The large number of processes this nature is attempting to develop a relation-
currently used by the industry to produce flat- ship between a processing parameter and
pressed particleboard all have similar manu- specific particleboard properties from the
facturing steps. Subtle equipment and pro- large number of reports and the wide range of
cessing modifications to circumvent patents, experimental conditions represented by these
as well as improvements based on experience reports. Initially, efforts were made to quantify
with earlier plants, have practically guaranteed the effect of processing parameters on the
that no two plants are exactly the same. While properties of the resultant particleboard--e.g..
specific methods may vary from plant to plant, the influence of flake length on the bending
they all have particle preparation, drying, and strength and dimensional stability of the
screening steps, as well as resin application , board. This proved to be a futile exercise be-
mat formation , hot pressing and edge trim- cause of the interaction of other processing
ming stations. A detailed development of variables and the wide range of experimental
manufacturing processes can be found in conditions used by the various researchers.
Kollmann et a!. (1975). Consequently, this report qualitatively pre-

The particleboard literature contains sents the reported relationships between pro-
results of thousands of research projects con- cessing variables and the resultant particle-
ducted by many researchers over the past forty board properties.
years. A large portion of this literature is in The pertinent literature has been reviewed
German or Russian publications, many of and the apparent effects of selected process-
which are unavailable. Consequently, this ing parameters on the resultant pa,ticleboard
review is based primarily on research pub- properties, as generally reported in the litera-
lished in the English literature with only a few ture, have been determined. Emphasis has
references to untranslated foreign papers. been placed on the literature in which strength

The total number of particleboard-related and dimensional properties, as inf lu enced by
publications is overwhelming, as is evident by processing parameters, have been studied.
qui ckly scanning the ‘Particleboard and However, the initial portion of the report is
Related Structural Panel Products” section of devoted to a review of general particleboard
the Abstract Bulletin of the Ins titute of Paper properties and processing parameters. A
Chemistry and other abstracting services, number of reports emphasize these general
Restriction of this review to the effects of properties and contain much useful infor-
various processing parameters on panel pro 

-

_______________________________________

perties reduced the number of applicable 
~,This us Paper No. 5065 of the Journal Series ol the

publications to a more manageable number. North Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station,
However, this is not to imply all pertinent Raleigh.
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mation. The individual reports are reviewed In By far, the most serious deficiency in the
some detail within the respective sections of particleboard literature is the lack of emphasis
this review. Not all investigators agree as to the on the vertical density gradient. Innumerable
effect of a given processing variable on the articles appear in which results reportedly
resultant panel properties; however, in many show the effect of processing parameter
instances these disputes can be explained by changes on the board physical properties.
differences in experimental conditions. In Unfortunately, these parameter changes may
many other instances, further research is influence the vertical density gradient also, but
necessary to obtain more information before this remains undetected because the gradient,
the contradictory findings can be resolved. too often, is not determined . Much more valid

A few general comments on the particle- relationships between processing parameters
board literature are possible from a review of and board properties could be obtained if the
this nature. The most obvious deficiency vertical density gradients were determined. It
throughout the literature, with a few notable is hoped that both the vertical density gradient
exceptions, is the lack of detailed experimental and the moisture content gradient will eventu-
procedures in the published reports. In some ally be routinely determined by all researchers .
extreme cases the experimental details con- The above criticisms are not meant as a
sisted only of a statement that particleboard blanket indictment of the particleboard titera-
was made in the laboratory, with no details as ture. A tremendous volume of useful infor-
to particle type, adhesive content, or pressing mation pertaining to particleboard manufac-
conditions. Fortunately, this example is not ture and properties is available, and more is
representative: more information is normally added daily. The rapid growth of this industry
given . However, lack of detail on pressing was possible only with the information and
conditions, such as mat moisture content and knowledge acquired through the excellent
press closing rate, is widespread in the litera- research conducted by many investigators.
ture. It is hoped that this deficiency will be Further advances, in both processing and
remedied in the future. applications, will also be realized with con-

Another unfortunate characteristic is the tinued research efforts of many individuals.
practice of reporting board density figures Comments and criticisms which are appli-
with nodetailsofthe moisturecontentatwhich cable to more than one section in the report
it was determined. The nonuniformity of test have been included in all pertinent sections.
methods for waterabsorption and dimensional This results in duplication in the respective
stability also effectively limits comparisons areas but the usefulness of the report to pro-
between reported values of individual re- spective readers may be enhanced by this
searchers. method of presentation.

PHYSICAL PROPERTIES

Various particleboard physical properties Densitare not readily classified as either strength or
hygroscopic characteristics, but are important The two most important factors control-
for most particleboard applications. Many of ling the average final density of a particleboard
these properties, such as density, vertical are the raw material density and the compac-
density gradient, and springback , have a signi- tion of the mat in the hot press . Any change in
ficant influence on the resultant strength and one of these factors requires an adjustment of
hygroscopic characteristics of the particle- the other if the average board density is to
board panel. However , these, as well as formal- remain constant. Likewise, either of these
dehyde release and surface characteristics , factors can be changed to increase or de-
are ako dependent upon processing para- crease the average particleboard density.
meters such as pressing conditions, resin However , a higher density panel produced by
contenk and particle geometry . It will be help- increasing the compaction level will not have
ful to develop these physical properties in this properties equal to the same-density panel
section and variot~ processing parameters in produced with higher density wood furnish.
the next section before discussing the inter- This is only one example of the interdepen-
dependent effects of physical properties and dence of processing parameters on the pro-
processing variables on the strength and perties of the resultant particleboard. Isolation
hygroscopic characteristics of particleboard . of the effect of individual processing para-
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meters on particleboard properties is ex- brium moisture content (EMC) at which the
tremely difficult and can, at best be only volume and weight are determined for the
approximated. density calculation must be specified. Specific

The pressing operation consolidates the gravity is always calculated with the ovendry
particle mat to the desired thickness and poly- weight in the numerator but the EMC at which
merizes the binder system between individual the volume is determined for the denominator
particles. The first function eliminates many of must also be specified. Therefore, a density of
the voids in the mat and compresses the wood 45 lb/ft3 (ovendry weight, volume at 12 percent
structures: the latter function ensures reten- moisture content) is the same as a specific
tion of the consolidated mat upon release of gravity of 0.721 (ovendry weight, volume at 12
the pressure. The amount and condition of the percent moisture content) and also the same
material in the mat, together with the pressing as 50.5 lb/ft~ (weight and volume at 12 percent
techniques, determine the average resultant moisture content). Clearly, more care should
board density. Thickness control of most be exercised in the reporting of board density
particleboard production is attained by using and specific gravity.
“stops”: Incompressible material of the appro- Unless specifically stated in this report, the
priate thickness is placed on two sides of each densities quoted from the literature sources
press opening and the platens are closed are at unspecified moisture contents, as the
against these stops, resulting in a gap between required information is not contained in the
the two platens equal to the desired particle- original report.
board thickness. The effect of furnish species on particle-

The maximum pressure employed for board physical properties is primarily related
particleboard in a press equipped with stops to the wood density and the necessity of com-
controls the rate of press closing, assuming pressing the wood to obtain satisfactory parti-
the pressure exceeds the minimum required to cleboard. In general, a conventional particle-
compact the mat to the desired thickness. The board with a density lower than the density of
rate of press closing on a given weight of wood the wood furnish will be unsatisfactory (Lar-
furnish does not affect the average final parti- more 1959; Lynam 1959; Suchsland 1967;
cleboard density. That density is independent Hse 1975). The compaction of the mat to an
of the pressing operation when the press average density higher than the density of the
temperature and pressing time are sufficient to furnish will allow better surface contact be-
polymerize the adhesive system and allow tween the component particles of the mat. This
evaporation of the excess water . The average results in better adhesive utilization because
particleboard density is dependent upon the more adhesive-coated particles will be in
quantity and density of the wood furnish used intimate contact with other wood particles
to make a particleboard of a given thickness , instead of with voids.
but the maximum pressure—and hence the rate Suchsland (1959) developed a statistical
of closing to stops--has an extremely critical model for a particleboard mat relating the
effect on the vertical density gradient, as degree of densification to particle geometry,
shown in the next section. relative air volume, and component wood

The final average density of particleboard density. The distribution of total particle thick-
is dependent not only upon the amount of ness varies randomly in a mat: regions of high
woody material in the mat but also upon pro- total particle thickness will obviously be com-
cessing conditions prior to the pressing oper- pressed to a greater extent than will corres-
atiori--specifically, furnish species, prepara- ponding regions of low total particle thickness
tion and drying, adhesive content, and other when the entire mat is compressed to a given
additives, uniform thickness . Suchsland further deter-

The literature contains many examples in mined that relative compression area--not the
which the specific gravity or density is stated more commonly accepted board density--is
ambiguously; a reported panel density of the significant factor in developing bending
45 lb/ft3 (pounds per cubic foot) is inadequate, strength in a flakeboard .
For example, this could mean 45 pounds of However, board density and area of com-
ovendry particleboard per one cubic foot of paction are directly related for mats containing
dry particleboard, or 45 pounds of ovendry different amounts of a given species of the
particleboard per one cubic foot of particle- same particle configuration and pressed ~oboard at any moisture content, or it could even constant thickness. Larmore (1959) has shown
mean 45 pounds of particleboard and water that the modulus of rupture for particleboard
per one cubic foot of particleboard at any of specific gravity 0.73 (ovendry weight, vol-
moisture content. Consequently, the equili- ume at 75°F and 65 percent relative humidity)
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is higher for aspen furnish (specific gravity mat to the desiredthickness . Suchsland (1959)
0.37, ovendry weight, green volume) than for reported a higher pressure required to reach
yellow birch (specific gravity 0.65, ovendry a desired specific gravity for narrower and
weight, green volume). Larmore also reported thicker flakes as opposed to wider and thinner
extremely low modulus of rupture values for flakes .
particleboard made with yellow birch furnish The particle moisture content entering the
to a specific gravity of 0.56 (ovendry weight, press also fails to influence the average oven-
volume at 75° F and 65 percent relative humi- dry specific gravity of the final particleboard,
dity), lower than its component species . This but the moisture content effect on the vertical
further illustrates the necessity of compressing density distribution is highly significant , as wil l
the wood to some extent to obtain satisfactory be shown in the next section. Because the
board properties. compressive strength of wood is inversely

Obviously, at some high specific gravity related to the moisture content , the pressure
the effect of the furnish specific gravity on the required to compress the mat to a given thick-
resultant board strength properties should ness will be lower as the moisture content
disappear, since the board specific gravity has increases . However , an elevated moisture
a theoretical maximum equal to the specific content significantly extends the total press
gravity of the wood substance . However , for time: excess moisture has to be removed from
medium- to high-density particleboard, woods the mat before the adhesive will cure and be-
of specific gravity below that of the finished fore the danger of delamination due to steam
board will result in a more satisfactory product. release at the time of press opening is reduced.

Density of the raw material furnish is the Vertical Density Gradientmost critical parameter when determining the
potential of a given species for particleboard The density of a mat-formed hot-pressed
manufacture . The literature contains refer- particleboard is not uniform in the thickness
ences to this interaction by noting an improve- (vertical) direction , but varies through the
ment in resin efficiency when either using thickness . The density profile of a board is
woods of lower specific gravities to produce highly dependent upon the particle configu-
particleboard of constant final specific gravity ration, moisture distribution in the mat enter-
or using a constant wood specific gravity and ing the press, rate of press closing, tempera-
producing boards with higher final specific ture of the hot press, reactivity of the resin, and
gravities (Burc~ws 1969; Mann et a!. 1962; the compressive strength of the component
Lehmann 1970; Shuler 1974; Hse 1975). These wood particles. The effectof these variableson
all indicate the necessity of compressing the the vertical density gradient will be examined
wood particles to a higher specific gravity than in this section.
the original wood to attain sufficient inter- The vertical density gradient in particle-
particle contact and allow the use of a lower board substantially influences many strength
adhesive level than would otherwise be properties, as adequately demonstrated by
required . numerous studies found in the literature.

The literature appears to be devoid of However, much more numerous in the litera-
other species effects in relation to particle- ture are reports in which the vertical density
board specific gravity. This is not surprising: gradient and its influence on particleboard
extractive content, acidity, grain deviation, and properties are completely ignored. Certain
other species characteristics should have a properties, most notably bending strength, are
negligible influence on the final board specific significantly enhanced by the presence of this
gravity, vertical density gradient while other proper-

The ovendry specific gravity of a particle- ties , such as tensile strength perpendicular to
board can be readily controlled and accurately the panel surface and interlaminar shear, are
calculated from the dry weight of wood and adversely affected by this density distribution.
other additives used to produce a mat of speci- Therefore , depending upon which properties
tied volume. However , higher density particle- are most critical in the ultimate application of
board will have a significant effect upon the the panel, modifications of the pressing pro-
press cycle--more wood has to be heated, cedure may be justified either to enhance or to
more water removed, and more adhesive restrict the formation of this gradient .
reacted (Heebink et a!. 1972). Shen and Carroll (1970) studied the verti-

The particle configuration should, like cal density gradient and vertical layer strength
some species effects , have a negligible effect as determined by the torsion shear technique
on the final specific gravity, assuming the (Shen and Carroll 1969). The torsion shear
applied pressure is sufficient to compress the strength was linearly correlated for 12 corn-

4
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mercial boards, indicating a potential appli- tensile strength versus specimen thickness
cation of the torsion shear test as a method for possess remarkably similar shapes (figs . 1 and
determining the vertical density gradient. 2). Plath and Schnitzler (1974) also present

Plath and Schnitzler (1974) have recently vertical density gradient diagrams for three
shown the high correlation between vertical particleboards--an air-felted board, a three-
density gradient and tensile strength perpen- layer board, and a three-layer board subjected
dicular to the panel surface. The standard test to prepress--and a medium-density fiber-
specimen for tensile strength perpendicular board. Dramatic differences were noted be-
to the surface consists of the entire board tween the air-felted particleboard and the
thickness (ASTM 1975): consequently, rupture three-layer particleboard not subjected to
will occur at the weakest point in the thickness prepressing . The air-felted particleboard
direction. Plath and Schnitzler determined the exhibited a symmetrical “U”-shaped gradient ,
tensile strength perpendicular to the surface but the three-layer board had a very thin region
at various points throughout the panel thick- of high density approximately 2 mm below
ness (tensile strength profiles) and correlated each surface. The three-layer board subjected
the observed values with the actual density at to precompression possessed a vertical den-
that point. The plots of vertical density and sity distribution very similar to the air-felted
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Figure 1. -- Vertical density gr adient of a three-layer particleboard.
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board except the bottom surface had a lower cal nature of the respective vertical density
density. The medium-density fiberboard had a gradients.
vertical density gradient similar to the air- The influence of mat moisture content and
felted particleboard, except the upper surface distribution, average board density, face
was lower in density. Consequently, the verti- weight of three-layer boards, press closure
cal density gradient of the medium-density rate, and press cycle on the vertical density
fiberboard and three-layer precompressed gradients in particleboard have been well
particleboard would be expected to exhibit documented by Strickler (1959), Heebink eta!.
unbalanced dimensional changes with relative (1972), and Geimereta!. (1975). Unfortunately.
humidity changes because of the unsymmetri- neither Strickler nor Geimer et a!. shows the
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Figur e 2. --Internal bond variation with thickness for a three-layer

particleboard.
(Fr om Plath and ,Schnitzler 1974)
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vertical density throughout the entire thick- equally distributed throughout the entire
ness so the presence of unsymmetrical gradi- pressing cycle, the stress-strain relationship
ents remains undetected. However, the exis- for all particles of a homogeneous particle-
tence and influence of this vertical density board would be equal and no vertical density
gradient have been recognized by these gradient would result (Suchsland 1962). This is
authors. obviously not the case with heated platen hot

The normal method of determining verti- presses used in particleboard manufacture;
cal density gradients is to accurately deter- consequently, hot-pressed particleboard
mine the weight and thickness of a given possesses a vertical density gradient.
specimen , remove a thin layer from one sur- , 

A closer look at the pressing operation is
face, and accurately determine the weight and in order to more fully understand the under-
thickness of the resultant specimen. The den- lying causes of the vertical density gradient.
sity of the removed layer can then be deter- Strickler (1959) and Suchsland (1962) have
mined from the weight and volume of material each published excellent explanations of the
removed. This is normally referred to as the phenomena present in a particleboard mat
gravimetric method. This is repeated on both during consolidation in a heated platen press .
surfaces until the complete density profile is An uncompressed mat placed in a hot press is
determined or on only one surface if only half compressed to the desired thickness over a
of the density profile is desired (Strickler 1959; finite period of time, depending upon the
Heebink et a!. 1972; Geimer et a!. 1975). Un- speed of press closure, final thickness , and the
fo rtunately, there appears to be a general lack compressive strength of the component wood
of concern as to the moisture distribution in particles . Homogeneous particleboards ,
the panels used for the vertical density gradi- pressed at various closure speeds to a con-
ent determinations . Because the gravimetric stant final thickness determined by the stops,
method used to measure the density gradient will possess differentve rtical density gradients
is not independent of moisture, variations in because of the time-dependent nature of the
the moisture distribution in the thickness heat and moisture transfer through the mat
direction will be reflected in the density gradi- and their resultant effect on the compressive
ent. Consequently, the moisture gradient strength of the various particle layers (Suchs-
should also be determined on matched speci- land 1962) . The time required to close the
mens when the vertical density gradient is press to stops is directly related to the initial
determined by the gravimetric method. No pressure: hence, a high initial pressure will
measurements of moisture distribution were cause the mat to reach final thickness before
reported by Strickler (1959), Heebink et a!. sufficient heat is transferred from the platens
(1972), Plath and Schnitzler (1974), or Geimer to the mat interior. Because the surface layers
et a!. (1975) . are hot, and therefore have lower compressive

An x-ray absorption method for measur- strength than the interior layers, compression
ing the vertical density gradient appears in of the wood structure in the surface layers will
the literature (Henkel 1969; Polge and Lutz occur before compressive failure occurs in the
1969). The influence of a moisture gradient on interior. If the press closes to stops before
this method is not discussed in either paper. the compressive strength of the interior layers

The vertical density gradient in mat- is exceeded , all of the compressive fa i lure  wil l
formed hot-pressed particleboard arises from have occurred near the surfaces resulting in
the influence of temperature and moisture on high-density face regions and a much lower
the compressive stress of wood perpendicular density core, hence a sharp vertical density
to the grain (Suchsland 1962). The elevated gradient. With a lower initial pressure , press
press temperatures used to quickly polymerize closure speed will be slower , thereby allowing
the adhesives in the particleboard drastically the interior to attain a higher temperature and
reduce the compressive strength of wood. In a lower compressive strength before the stops
addition , the mat normally enters the press at are reached. The surfaces and interior will be
8 to 15 percent moisture content. The com- more equal in density and the slower the press
bined effect of moisture and heat severely closure speed , the lower will be the vertical
reduces the compressive strength of wood. density gradient (Suchsland 1962) .
However , the vertical density gradient does not Using the press closure time to control the
result from high temperature and moisture vertical density gradient has some very obvi-
content, but is due to the unequal distribution ous limitations. The adhesives used in particle-
of moisture and heat as a result of the pressing board production are temperature sensitive--
operation. If the moisture and heat are equally i.e., polymerization to a cross-linked polymer
distributed throughout the mat and remain occurs rapidly at elevated temperatures . Con-7
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sequently, long press closure times will cause Because no adhesive was used, moisture con-
the adhesive on the particles in contact wit” tent samples at various thickness locations
the bottom hot platen to polymerize before were also obtained to determine the moisture
sufficient interparticle contact has occurred . content distribution as a function of time. The
As a result, the bonding between surface parti- press times used by Maku et a!. for 3/4-inch-
des will be drastically reduced and a very poor thick particleboard were unrealistically long
surface will be formed. This condition is refer- (up to 60 minutes). However , this allowed them
red to as a “precured” surface; the bending to monitor the mat temperature and moisture
strength of “precured” particleboard is severe- content for extended time periods.
ly reduced. Another difficulty encountered in The core temperature as a function of
attempting to use press closure rate to limit press time was distinctly different for the two
the vertical density gradient is the lengthy particle types (figs. 3 and 4). The particle
press cycle which results. The capacity of configuration referred to asgranu larwasO.2to
properly designed particleboard plants is 0.4inch long, 0.O4toO.2inch wide,and O.OO4to
limited by the press cycle; increasing the press 0.08 inch thick and consisted of an unspecified
closure time will have an immediate and ad- mixture of birch and beech species. The flake
verse effect upon the production level . Con- particles were practically square thin particles
sequently, most processing changes which entirely of birch: the range in particle
increase the press cycle are to be avoided, dimensions was reported as 0.3 to 0.6 inch

In addition to closure rate, another meth- long, 0.1 too.8inchwide ,and 0.OO4toO.O2inch
od, which has been frequently studied and is thick . For all mats with granular-type particles.
widely used by the industry to control the with the exception of the mat at 1 percent
vertical density gradient, is the ‘steam shock” moisture content , the core temperature
treatment (Fahrni 1956: Strickler 1959; Deppe increased rapidly to 100° C and remained
and Ernst 1965: Heebink et al. 1972; Geimer constant at this temperature for various time
et a!. 1975). This technique uses steam to periods depending on the initial mat moisture
quickly heat the mat interior to more nearly content. However, in the mats with the flake-
equalize the rate of reduction in compressive type particles and high initial mat moisture
strength through the mat thickness. Also, contents, the core temperature reached a
because the compressive strength of wood is maximum above 100° C in the early stages of
inversely related to the moisture content, the pressing, decreased slowly to 100° C,
additional moisture will further reduce the remained at this temperature for some period
compressive strength, allowing mat compres- of time, and then increased smoothly toward
sion to occur at a lower pressure. the platen temperature at extended press

It would be helpful to review the work of times. The maximum temperature reached by
Maku et a!. (1959) and Strickler (1959) to deter- the mat core in the early stages of pressing was
mine the rate of heat transfer from the hot a function of furnish moisture content; furnish
platens to the mat as well as to determine the at a 30 percent moisture content resulted in a
effect of this unsteady state heating process higher core temperature than furnish at 20
on moisture distribution and movement across percent moisture content.
the mat thickness. It is the rate at which mois- Strickler (1959) reported the maximum
ture and heat migrate into the mat during the initial temperature rise in the core of mats with
press closing period that determines where uniform moisture contents of 6, 9, and 12 per-
compressive failure will occurto allow consoli- cent to be inversely proportional to moisture
dation of the mat to the desired thickness . content. The moisture content range studied
Once the stops have been reached, very little by Strickler includes the range in which Maku
additional compressive failure occurs; con- et a!. (1959) did not observe a core temperature
sequently, the density gradient is established maximum. Strickler (1959) states: “...l) the
during press closing, maximum temperature achieved (core) by the

Maku et a!. (1959) studied the moisture initial rise was governed by moisture content
and temperature distribution in homogeneous and was controlled thereafter by moisture con-
particleboard mats composed of two different tent, and; 2) the temperature tended to dip after
particle configurations, with moisture con- the initial-rise maximum.” Because the particle
tents of 1, 11, 14, 22 and 30 percent , when sub- size used by Strickler (0.5 inch long, 0.375 inch
jected to pressure in a hot press. Thermo- wide, and 0.008 inch thick) was very similar to
couples located at various points through the the flake-type particles of Maku et a!. (1959),
mat thickness allowed them to monitor the and because the press temperatures and spe-
temperature at each location as it varied with cific gravities were comparable, the reported
press time, at a press temperature of 135° C. differences in the core temperature at similar
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Figure 3.--!nf!uence of initial moisture content and press time on the core
temperature with the granular-type partic!e mat (SG 0.65).
(From Maku et a!. 1959)

(M 144 403)

moisture contents must be the result of some maximum core temperatures as the surface
other unrecognized and undetermined van e- moisture contents Increased from 12 to 30
ble. Strlckler (1959) dId report higher initial percent.
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Maku et a!. (1959) also presented data same average moisture content of 23 percent
illustrating the effect of mat moisture distri- but different initial distributions -- i.e.: a uni-
bution on the coretemperaturewith three mats form distribution of 23 percent moisture con-
of granular-type particles. All mats had the tent; inner three-tourths at 10 percent and the
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surface s at 58 percent moisture content; and drawn by Maku et a!. (1959) that vertical
the inner half at 10 percent and the surfaces at moisture movement is very slight with the
35 percent moisture content. No initial maxi- flake-type particle (as compared with sub-
mum in the core temperature was reported: all stant ial vertica l moisture movement in the
mats exhibited a plateau at 1000 C. The core granular-type particle) appears to be valid. For
temperature of the three-layered construction both of the above homogeneous particle-
with 58 percent surface moisture content in- boards , a moisture content gradient still ex-
creased above 100° C in the shortest time: the isted after 45 minutes in the hot press at 135° C.
core temperature of the mat with a uniform The three-layer board, with the flake-type
moisture content of 23 percent remained at particle surface representing 2/7 of the total
1000 for a substantially longer time. thickness and an initial moisture content of 43

Maku e’ a!. (1959) found the maximum percent , and the core with the granular-type
initial core temperature to be a function of the particle at an initial moisture content of 7 per-
board specific gravity for the flake-type , but cent , had the expected reverse moisture gradi-
not the granular-type, particles at a moisture ent at 3 minutes pressing time. The moisture
content of 25 percent. Strickler (1959) found content at 1/4 thickness was approximately 18
no relationship between the board specific percent , while the surfaces and core both were
gravity and the maximum initial core tempera- at approximately 10 percent. Ata pressing time
ture at moisture contents of 6, 9, and 12 per- of 10 minutes no reverse gradient was evident;
cent. However , both Strickler and Maku et a!. the core moisture content was 10 percent.
found it took longer to reach the maximum After 35 minutes in the press the gradient was
core temperature as the specific gravity in- entirely lacking.
creased , although the increased time was not Unfortunately, Maku et a!. (1959) did not
proportional to the additional mass. produce bonded particleboard : their objective

Maku et a!. (1959) determined the core was to follow the temperature and moisture
temperature rise for three-layer particle- behavior in a mat with no interference from
board with different ratios of surface to the adhesive. Consequently. they could not
core particles consisting of flake- and granu- determine vertical density gradients. The re-
lar-type, respectively. The moisture content suits of portions of their study are in good
was constant (25 percent) for all mats. The agreement with many of Strickler ’s (1959)
results are consistent with homogeneous results and, because Strickler did determine
boards: As the relative amount of flake-type vertical density gradients, it is possible to use
material increased , the initial core temperature these two papers to review the effect of mois-
increase above 100° C was higher , the subse- ture and temperature on the vertical density
quent decrease to 1000 C was more obvious, gradients in hot-pressed mat-formed particle
and the time period until the core temperature board. However , there are also areas in which
finally increased above 1000 C was longer, differences exist in the results of the respective

Strickler (1959) did not measure moisture papers and the lack of experimental detail in
distribution in the mat as a function of press Maku et a!. prevents resolution of these
time , as did Maku et al.(1959)(fig.5 .l .  Maku eta!. differences.
found the moisture distribution to be symmet- Strickler (1959) showed that high initial
rical around the board centerline and, for a pressure (rapid press closing) resulted in a
homogeneous board with the granular-type high surface density and a low center density.
particle at 21 percent initial moisture content , a This results from the short time period for heat
reverse moisture gradientevident ata5-minute and moisture transfer into the mat: conse-
pressing period indicated moisture had mi- quently, compressive failure occurs only in the
grated from the surface towards the core but wood of the surfa ce layers , not in the core
the core was still at the initial moisture content. layer.
The moisture distribution in a homogeneous Heat transfer to the center of a particle mat
board with the flake-type particle did not in a hot press is strongly influenced by mois-
possess this reverse moisture gradient. Un- ture content (Maku et a!. 1959; Strickler 1959) .
fortunately, the data do not allow a direct Strick ler pointed out that two moisture gradi-
determination of the relationship between ents exist in a particle mat: one of increasing
particle geometry and moisture movement in moisture cont ent from the hot platens to the
the mat since the particleboards produced mat center and another of decreasing moisture
with each particle were of different specific content from the middle area of the mat to the
gravities--flake-type. 0.65 and granular-type , edges , along the centerline plane. Moisture at
0.8 (conditions at which specific gravity deter- the mat surface vaporizes when the press
mined unknown). However , the conclusion closes andtheresultant steamf lows to a cooler
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(B) (c~Figure 5. --M oisture distribution in particle mats as influenced by press
time. (A) Granular-type particle , SG 0.8, initial mat moisture content
21 percent. (B) Flake-type particle , SG 0.65, initial mat mois ture
content 21 percent. (C) SG 0.65, initial mat moisture content, core 7
percent (granula r type), face 43 percent (flake type).
(Fr om Maku et a!. 1959) (M 144 405)

region (toward the mat center) where it con- ever, the steam resulting from vaporization of
denses. Consequently, the moisture content of the surface moisture will transfer heat to the
the intermediate and core layers should in- mat core much more quickly than if transfer
crease in the early portion of the press cycle, were entirely by conduction (Strickler 1959).
This was reported by Maku et al. (1959). How- Consequently, increasing the surface mois-
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ture content will speed the temperature in- Particle configuration and its relationship
crease of the core. to moisture migration from the mat central

Strickler (1959) and Maku et a!. (1959) areas to the edges along the core may account
both reported data indicating that the initial for the core temperature differences between
temperature rise in the core for mats of flake- mats of flake-type and mats of granular-type
type particles produced a temperature exceed- particles noted by Maku eta!. (1959). The initial
ing the boiling point of water . The core temper- core temperature of mats with granular-type
ature after this initial maximum decreased to particles did not rise above 100° C for any
near the boiling point of water as the press moisture content conditions tested: 1, 11 , 14,
time increased. Strickler also showed that for 22, and 30 percent. If the porosity of the mat
moisture contents below 12 percent the maxi- with this particle was sufficiently high to allow
mum temperature rise in the core decreases as rapid venting of the center moisture directly to
the moisture content increases . He attributed the edges, the core temperature should not
this to higher vapor pressures which force the exceed the boiling point of water until the free
moisture to flow along the centerline to the mat water in the core has evaporated. Also, the time
edges and escape more rapidly. However , period during which the core will remain at
vapor pressures are a function of temperature , constant temperature, assuring constant heat
not water content; more water may be evapora- flow to the center, should be directly propor-
ting from the mat edges to the atmosphere in tional to thequantity ofwaterevaporated tothe
a given time period at the higher moisture atmosphere. The data (Maku eta!. 1959) show
content, and evaporative cooling may keep the the core temperature to increase above 100° C
core temperature lower . Maku et a!. (1959) in at a press time of 14, 23, 35, and 51 minutes for
contrast to Strickler did not find a maximum a moisture content of 11, 14, 22 , and 30 per-
core temperature for the flake-type particlesat cent respectively. Figure 6 (from Maku et a!.
12 percent moisture content . Particle geome- 1959) shows the linear relationship between
try cannot account for the different results the initial mat moisture content and the time in
obtained by Maku et a!. (1959) and by Strickler the press before the core temperature rises
(1959) as particle configuration was similar in above 100° C. This appears to illustrate that
both studies. The contrasting results must free water is present in the core of the mat with
arise from other unrecognizable sources . the granular-type particle and its rate of re-

~~~~ 3O

3
2 5 ’

U’

~~~~ l5

10 20 30 40 50 60

PRESS TiME (MIN )
Figur e 6. --Relationship between initial moisture content and the press

time at which the core temperature rises above 100° C for the granu-
lar-type particle . (A dapted fr om Maku et a!. 1959) (M 144 406)
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moval is controlled by heat flow to the center . not used for thickness control , it is impossible
The flake-type mats in which the core tempera- to correlate the results directly to a process
ture rose above 100° C do not have this linear using stops: however , the data do illustrate
relationship between initial mat moisture that moisture content , initial pressures , and
content and the time of final core temperature specific gravity are all positively correlated to
rise above 100° C. the magnitude of the vertical density gradient.

From the above it appears either that the Strickler also showed that a high surface
granular-type particles allow faster water moisture content increased the density of the
movement along the center to the mat edges surface and intermediate layers while de-
than do the flake-type particles, or that the creasing the center density . Therefore , mois-
flake-type particles allow more rapid heat ture distribution as well as moisture content
movement from the mat surfaces to the core. has a substantial effect on the vertical density
However, because the rate of the initial tern- gradient. Thus, the “steam shock” surface
perature rise of the core appears to be approx- treatment introduced by Fahrni (1959) serves
imately the same for the two particle types to magnify density variations in the thickness
at equal moisture contents , the increased direction of particleboard.
porosity of the granular-type particle mat Heebink et aI.(1972), as part of a larger
appears to be indicated. This particle type is study, examined the effect of various proces-
probably stiffer than the flake-type and does sing factors on density and vertical density
not compress and mat together as well as the gradients in particleboard. Variables studied
flakes . were species , particle geometry, board den-

The mats with flake-type particles at high sity, board thickness , moisture content and
(20 and 50 percent) moisture contents exhib- distribution, and press time, temperature, and
ited a peak in the core temperature above 100° closing speed. Moisture content and distribu-
C (Maku et al.1959) . This indicates heat trans- tion within the mat were the most important
fer to the core from the faces is faster than heat variables affecting the vertical density gradi-
transfer to the mat edges for this particle type. ent. Press closing speed and press tempera-
However, because most of the heat is trans- ture also contributed to the vertical density
ferred by steam, data indicate that , in the early gradient; all other variables had secondary
stages of pressing, moisture movement from effects . Strength properties were also highly
the faces to the core is quicker than from the dependent upon the vertical density gradient .
core to the edges, resulting in a superheated Only at extemely rapid closure speeds (15
interior . Unfortunately, the moisture content seconds) did the maximum density result at
gradients presented by Maku et a!. cannot be the surface. With longer closing times , the
used to compare the moisture distribution as vertical density distribution was lower at the
a function of press time for the two particle surface , rising rapidly to a maximum within
configurations as mats of unequal specific 3/32inchfrom thesurface and then decreasing
gravity are shown. to a lower density core (Heebink eta!. 1972). A

The dip in the core temperature after the very sharp vertical density gradient was ob-
initial temperature rise , observed by both tained withahighsurface moisture content(15
Maku et a!. (1959) and Strickler (1959), m di- percent) and low core moisture content (5 per-
cates a net loss of heat in this region. This is cent); however, with the core at 15 percent and
most likely due to a net loss of moisture in the the surface at 5 percent , a relatively flat gra-
core; more heat is being consumed to evap- dient with the maximum density at the core
orate water to the atmosphere through the was obtained (fig. 7). Unfortunately, moisture
centerline than is being released by condensa- content gradients in the particleboard as it jtion of water migrating to the core from the came from the press w ere not determined, only
mat surfaces. The moisture gradients of Maku the average moisture content of the board. The
et a!. do show a decreasing core moisture results obtained by Heebink eta!. (1972) on the
content at a press time approximately equal to effect of initial mat moisture distribution on the
the temperature dip. Strickler also pressed a vertical density gradient agree with those of
mat without adhesive to verify that the exo- Strickler (1959). As the closing time increased
thermic heat of condensation of the resin was (t-leebink et a!. 1972), the vertical density gra-
not responsible for the core temperature rise dient was reduced--i.e. , the density of theand subsequent dip. maximum-density region decreased and theThe effect of moisture content on vertical core density increased .
density gradient was shown byStrickler(1959) Gemmer et a!. (1975) determined the verti-
to result in more severe gradients as the mois- cal density gradients on three-layer Douglas-
ture content increased. Because stops were fir structural particleboards with two surface-
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to-core ratios and three press closing speeds. heat and moisture will not reduce the compres-
Surface flakes were 2 by 0.5 by 0.02 inch in sive strength in the interior quickly enough to
length, width , and thickness, respectively. The allow the compressive failure to be more
large surface flakes retard moisture movement equally distributed across a larger portion of
to the core so a larger portion of the compres- the total thickness.
sive failure occurs in the surface resulting in Maloney (1970) included density profile
higher surface densities. Therefore , not only measurements as part of a larger study on
press closure speed, but also different resin distribution in three-layered and multi-
amounts of surface material for a given thick- layered particleboards. The particleboards
ness will contribute to the vertical density with high resin faces had surface specific
profile. Geimer et a!. also showed that , de- gravities approximately 11 percent higherthan
pending upon the vertical density gradient ob- boards produced under the same experimental
tam ed with a given press closure, the average conditions but with lower surface resin con-
surface density can be increased or decreased tents. The average initial mat moisture content
with an increase in the surface material, was given as approximately 10 percent in both

Included also in Geimer’s report (1975) cases , butthehigher resincontentsurface also
was the effect of particleboard thickness , at a must have had a higher moisture content since
constant density, on the vertical density gra- the solids content of the adhesive was not
dient. At a constant average density, increased adjusted. Therefore , the density profile differ-
thickness resulted in an increase in the face ences reported as due to resin content could
specific gravity at both face-core levels instead have been the result of moisture
studied. Therefore, thi cker boards wil l  have differences.
steeper vertical density gradients at constant The development of the vertical density
average density and closure speeds because gradient within the hot press appears to be

1.0 I I
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Figur e 7. --Effect of various moisture and temperature conditions on
vertical density gradients in 0.5-inch partic !eboard.
(Fr om Heebink at a!. 1972)

(N 144 407)
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fairly well documented although not all Even heating the board under vacuum to re-
parameters contributing to its development move the free formaldehyde in the voids will
have been fully studied. However , the lack of not produce an odor-free particle board
information relative to its influence in the (Wittmann 1962). Formaldehyde is also re-
major portion of the particleboard literature is leased at the press during manufacture
distressing and it is hoped that determining the (Petersen et a!. 1972), but this formaldehyde is
vertical density gradients will become much of less concern to the end-user than is the
more widely practiced by researchers in the formaldehyde released from the cured resin.
near future. Many observed particleboard Residual formaldehyde is normally considered
properties attributed to various processing to be the formaldehyde loosely bound in the
parameters may be the result of unmeasured finished particleboard, which tends to split off
differences in the vertical density gradients. the polymer structure after the manufacturing

,,~ . process is completed.Formaluenyue neiease Wittmann (1962) studied the residual
The release of formaldehyde fumes from formaldehyde released from particleboards

particleboard bonded with urea-formaldehyde produced with various resin contents, press
resins is a problem which has been frequently time, and catalyst contents, stored at various
studied. The human nose is extremely sensi- conditions. Increasing the resin content from
tive to formaldehyde; formaldehyde detection 6to 12 percent (resin solids on ovendry weight
is possible at 0.8 ppm (Walker 1964). The rate of wood) did not significantly increase the
of formaldehyde release from particleboard residual formaldehyde. Particleboards pro-
decreases with time from the press; tempera- duced with increased press times, at constant
ture and humidity during storage, shipping, ammonium chloride levels, had decreased
and usage also influence the rate of release. residual formaldehyde. Increasing the ammo-
Processing conditions, such as time in the nium chloride content at constant press times
press, moisture content , adhesive content and also decreased the residual formaldehyde.
reactivity, and press temperature all influence Wittmann also found reduced levels of residual
the rate of formaldehyde release. The difficulty formaldehyde in particleboards containing
encountered in attempting to study factors increasing amounts of ammonium hydroxide
affecting formaldehyde release is the lack of a as well as increasing amounts of urea.
quantitative analytical procedure for the low Petersen et a!. (1974) found formaldehyde
concentrations of formaldehyde normally levels reduced with ammonium salts but not
encountered and correlation of the test results with the heavy metal salts such as magnesium
to formaldehyde released from the particle- chloride or aluminum sulfate. Deppe and Ernst
board in use. The procedures used to study (1965) reported that formaldehyde release was
formaldehyde release from particleboard lowered with increasing levels of ammonium
are many and varied. Thisdiscussion will beon chloride. GinzeI (1973) also found a lower
the results obtained by investigators using residual formaldehyde level in particleboards
various procedures in studying the effect of with resins containing ammonium salts and
processing variables on formaldehyde release urea. Plath (1968) attributed the reduced
from urea-f ormaldehyde bonded particle- residual formaldehyde found with ammonium
board. The release of formaldehyde from salts to the reaction between the ammonium
phenol-formaldehyde-bonded boards is not a group and formaldehyde which results in
problem, due to the irreversibility of this hexamethylenetetrammne. Wittmann (1962)
polymer. pointed out that addition of ammonia and urea,Neusser and Zentner (1968) have pre- while helping to alleviate the residual formal-
sented a general description of the problems dehyde release, would result in slow resin cure
encountered with urea-formaldehyde-bonded and detrimental strength and hygroscopic
particleboard. They believe it is necessary to properties, respectively.
applyanimpermeablecoating to particleboard Plath (1966; 1967a; 1967b; 1967c; 1968)
if large amounts of the board are to be used in using a colorimetric method specifically for
an enclosed environment, formaldehyde, studied the effect of press time

Wittmann (1962) has pointed out the and temperature . ammonia  level , and mat
necessity of free, or unreacted, formaldehyde moisture content on residual formaldehyde
in urea-formaldehyde resins to allow the con- released from laboratory-produced particle-
densation reaction to occur. Most of this for- board. He found a decrease in residual formal-
maldehyde is consumed in the curing reaction dehyde as the press temperature increased
in particleboard manufacture , but a portion (125, 135, 145, and 155° C) and as the press
remains in the voids and will gradually escape. time increased (3, 6, 9, and 12 minutes). In-
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creased press temperature was more effective with a particle mat at 10 percent moisture con-
than increased press time in reducing the tent , released 2.5 times more formaldehyde
residual formaldehyde (Plath 1967a). Data than did a resin with an F/U ratio of 1.4/1.0.
also indicated that the rate of resin cure was Petersen et a!. showed that increasing the
inversely related to the residual formaldehyde. solid resin content did not proportionally in-
At higher press temperatures the adhesive in crease the formaldehyde liberated during
the surface regions should cure more quickly pressing. Also , increasing the mat moisture
than at lower temperatures , but the curing rate content increased the formaldehyde released
of the core will be much less increased by the during pressing more at the 5 percent resin
higher temperatures because of the water solids level than occurred at 12 oercent resin
migrating to the core. Hence, increasing press solids.  More total for ma ldehyde wee released
temperature will increase the curing rate of the during pres~ ng as pres s time and te .perstu re
resin at the surfaces more than the resin in the increased . The board which released the most

core and , since the residual formaldehyde  f o r m a l d e h y d e  in the press did not re lease
from the surface was reduced more than that ~i ~u~h residua l for ma ldehyde after st orage .

from the core with increasing press tempera- but the decrease in residual tormaldehyde was
ture , it was concluded that rate of cure was a not as great as the increase in formaldehyde
substantial influence on residual formal- released during pressing. For example , with a
deh yde. The quantity of formaldehyde re- F/U molar ratio of 1.8/1.0 and a press temper-
leased from the core was always greater than ature of 1600 C, an 8-minute press cycle re-
from the surface. The degree of cure , as well as leased, during pressing, approximatel y twice
the rate of cure, was also inversely related to the formaldehyde of the 5-minute press cycle.
the residual formaldehyde release as indicated However , after storage , the residual formal-
by less residual formaldehyde at longer press dehyde determined on the 8-minute board was
times. only slightly less than the residual formalde-

Addition of ammonium-containing hard- hyde in the board pressed for 5 minutes.
eners to the urea-formaldehyde resin also Therefore , the total formaldehyde released
reduced the residual formaldehyde (Plath was greater for the board with the longer press
1967b). Hardeners with 10 to 30 percent am- cycle.
monium reduced the formaldehyde to a level Formaldehyde liberated during the press-
comparable to that obtained by increasing the ing cycle for three particle species was also
press time from 3 to 12 minutes. However , the determined by Petersen et a!. (1973). Oak
strength and hygroscopic properties were also liberated the most formaldehyde, spruce the
reduced at the high ammonium levels. In- least , and beech was midway between. This is
creasing mat moisture content increased the the only information found in which formalde-
residual formaldehyde (Plath 1967c); the in- hyde was released by mats of different species
crease was greater at the surface than at the has been det3rmined.
core. Deppe and Ernst (1965) indicated the

Plath (1968) also found an increased formaldehyde released at the press was re-
residual formaldehyde content when the duced as the amount of moisture evaporated
panels were hot-stacked out of the press. Hot- per unit surface area of the mat increased--i.e.,
stacking also resulted in a higher residual as the mat moisture content increased , the
formaldehyde release from the surface than formaldehyde at the press decreased. Plath
present immediately out of the press. Plath (1967c) found that residual formaldehyde
(1968) attributed this to the migration of the released from finished particleboards in-
moisture with dissolved formaldehyde from creased as the mat moisture content entering
the core to the surface during equalization, the press increased. The lower formaldehyde
although an equally valid reason would be ml- at the press reported by Deppe and Ernst
gration of formaldehyde from the highly con- (1965) could have been the result of a lower
centrated core region to the surface which m i -  degree of reaction; hence the formaldehyde
tially has a lower formaldehyde concentration. would weakly bond through ether linkages in

Petersen et a!. (1972) measured the for- the press and would subsequently be released
maldehyde released during hot pressing of a as residual formaldehyde (Plath 1967c). If this
mat at 16 percent moisture content and found is in fact the case, a compromise in mat mois-
it to be 50 percent greater than from a mat at ture content is then required to insure that the
10 percent moisture content. The formalde- formaldehyde fumes in the press area and the
hyde/urea molar (F/U) ratio also had a signifi- residual formaldehyde released from the
cant effect on formaldehyde released during board are both at acceptable levels.
pressing. A resin with an F/U ratio of 1.8/1.0, Christensen (1972) found moisture con-
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tent, temperature, and resin composition to dictory to the results of Petersen eta!. (1973) in
have the greatest effect on formaldehyde liber- whic h formaldehyde release did not increase
ation. He studied the residual formaldehyde in in proportion to the increased resin content.
particleboards by heating the panel under Christensen (1972) also presented a plot
vacuum and adsorbing the evolved forma lde- in which the logarithm of formaldehyde re-
hyde in water . The results were comparable to lease was linearly related to the particleboard
those of earlier investigators in that formalde- temperature (fig. 8). A plot of formaldehyde
hyde emission increased with board moisture emission versus board moisture content was
content and decreased with increasing press linear at moisture contents below 9 percent;
time. With the two resin content levels used above 9 percent the formaldehyde emission
by Christensen (1972), the formaldehyde continued to increase, but at a decreasing rate
emission increased approximately linearly (fig. 9). The concentration of formaldehyde
with the resin content increase. This is contra- released at 70° C was the same as that released
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at 3 percent moisture content. Therefore, in processing parameter appears to be control-
normal interior applications for particleboard ling this phenomenon. Resin changes which
it would appear that the moisture content is will potentially reduce formaldehyde liberation
more important than the temperature in con- will also lengthen the press cycle, result in
trolling formaldehyde release. resin precure, or have adverse effects upon the

Many factors appear to influence formal- product’s strength properties. Manufacturing
dehyde release from particleboard; no single compromises are required and are normally
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Figur e 9.--!nf!uence of particleboard moisture content on residual
formaldehyde.
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made on subjective instead of objective factors increases , more compressive failure is im-
due to lack of a reproducible, m e a n i n g f u l , parted to the particles which will springback
quick analytical procedure for measuring on rewetting and, as the resin content in-
formaldehyde release from both a particle- creases , the component particles are stabi-
board panel and a mat in the press. lized so springback will be reduced. Spring-

S I back characteristics were independent of chippr.ng ac width.
Springback is the nonrecoverable thick- Saito (1972) studied the springback of

ness swelling that occurs when a finished both commercial and laboratory particle-
particleboard, in equilibrium with a given boards soaked in water to constant thickness
temperature and humidity, is exposed to an and subsequently oven-dried. Phenolic bond-
elevated humidity, or liquid water , and sub- ed boards were more stable than boards with
sequently returned to the original humidity urea-formaldehyde resins; melamine-formal-
and temperature condition. Particleboard iS dehyde bonded particleboards were close to
much more dimensionally unstable in the the phenolics. Water temperature during
thickness direction than would be expected soaking had no effect on springback , but the
from the normal shrinking and swelling of the temperature used for preliminary drying was
component wood particles, directly related to the amount of springback ,

The additional thickness swelling in parti- because higher temperatures plasticized the
cleboard exposed to moisture , greater than wood to a greater degree.
that normally expected for wood material , is Beech (1975), using a phenol-formalde-
due to the release of residual compressive hyde resin , reported a significant lowering of
stresses imparted to the board during the springback when the phenolic adhesive level
pressing of the mat in the hot press. As shown was increased from 9 to 12 percent. This was
earlier , compressive failure of atleast a portion attributed to increased bonding between the
of the wood particles is required to produce particles. The portion of the irreversible thick-
particleboard. The moisture content reduction ness swell associated with glue failure was
while the mat is restrained in the hot press found to be slight as compared to thickness
reduces the plasticity of the wood and results swell as a result of stress release. Beech also
in a semipermanent “set” of these compressive reported that post-treatment with saturated
stresses. However , at any future date when the steam at 160° C was effective in reducing both
moisture content increases , the additional irreversible and reversible thickness swelling.
moisture wiU plasticize the wood and allow Apparently the high temperature steam
these stresses to be relieved , allowing expan- changed the hygroscopicity of the wood and
sion in the thickness direction. The particle- allowed stress release to occur.
board will also swell due to adsorption of water Turner (1954) reported springback in
by the hygroscopic particles of wood.Thetota l phenolic-bonded particleboards to be gov-
thickness swelling for particleboard exposed erned by resin content and panel density.
to moisture is the sum of these two compO- However, his definition of springback includes
nents. Subsequent redrying will result in thick- thickness swelling as well as true springback
ness shrinkage equal Only to the shrinkage of since the reported values are the percent thick-
the particles; none of the compressive stress ness increase after exposure to two water
release will be recovered (Neusser et a!. 1965; soak-drying cycles. This study ex amined theBeech 1975). Additional wetting and drying properties of homogeneous panels producedcycles will also result in further irrecoverable with various particle configurations; all part i-thickness swelling, but at a decreasing rate. cle types with 4 percent resin yielded boards

Because most of the literature reviewed in with less thickness swelling after two exposure
the moisture and dimensional properties sec- cycles than seven-ply Sitka spruce plywood.
tion does not differentiate between hygro- This is one of therate instanceswh ere particle-
scopic swelling and compressive stress relief , board has been reported to have lower thick-
the literature pertaining to springback studies ness swelling than plywood; the high specific
will be reviewed here. gravity (0.80, at unspecified moisture content)

Childs (1965) studied the effect of chip of the particleboard could account for this
width , resin content , and board density On result.
the springback of urea-formaldehyde-bonded Post (1961) reported that springback
particleboards made from sweetgum chips. increased as flake thickness increased in urea-
As expected , springback increased with in- formaldehyde-bonded particleboard. This
creasing board density and decreased with effect was evident with all flake lengths al-
increasing resin content. As the board density though an interrelationship between flake
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length and thickness was apparent (fig. 10). plasticity of the wood (high moisture, or both
Four-inch-long flakes resulted in significantly high temperature and high moisture) the thick-
lower springback at greater thicknesses. ness swelling w ill exceed that predicted by

Springback is a character istic property of moisture absorption alone.
flat-pressed particleboard and is present in all There have been various attempts to re-
boards. Adjustments in processing parameters duce dimensional changes in the thickness
can be used to reduce the springback ten- direction of particleboard by reducing the
dency. but due to the nature of the product it hygroscopicity of the particles or reducing the
cannot be eliminated. Whenever particleboard compressive set in the final panel. These
is subjected to conditi ons which increase the attempts have been reviewed by Halligan
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Figure 10.-- Thickness springback as influenced by flake dimensions.
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(1970) and do not presently appear to be com- steam through the mat.
mercially feasible. Steam and/or heat treat- Suchsland and Enlow (1968) used a 2-
ment of the cured particleboard appears to hour heat treatment at 425° F to allow relax-
effectively reduce springback in phenolic- ation of the compressive stresses in phenolic-
bonded material ‘Heebink and Hefty 1969; bonded particleboard. Boards subjected
Halligan and Schniewind 1972; Shen 1973; and to this treatment exhibited better surface
Beech 1975). Heeb~nk and Hefty reported that smoothness, less thickness swelling and more
a 10-minute treatment with saturated steam at strength retention at high humidities than did
360° F was the most effective post-treatment to untreated boards. This severe treatment re-
reduce springback. Post-treatment without suited in a slight reduction in the modulus of
thickness restraint under the above conditions elasticity, which was attributed to thermal
had no effect on the linear stability and only a deterioration of the wood components.
slight reduction in bending strength. Because Mikhailov and Ostapenko (1972) attri-
springback isthe resultof compress ive failures buted the springback of particleboard to a
in the hot press , pretreatment methods to be nonuniform moisture content distribution in
only one-half as effectiv e in reducing spring- the thickness direction. They recommended
back as the most post-treatment on the final lengthening the press time and reducing the
particleboard. mat moisture content to alleviate this tenden-

Halligan and Schniewind (1972) found a cy. This practice should reduce the moisture
direct linear relationship between the spring- gradient from surface to core in the final panel .
back and thickness swelling for urea-formal- but the moisture gradient normally would be
dehyde-bonded particleboards exposed to expected to contribute in only a minor way to
various relative humidities. The close relation- particleboard springback.
ship between springback and thickness Neusser (1967) and Deppe and Ernst
swelling led Halligan and Schniewind to con- (1965) have used the term springback to char-d ude there was no need to consider the two acterize the thickness increase of particle-
properties separately. However , because their board immediately Out of the press. This is not
data are based on only the first adsorption the same phenomenon referred to here as
cycle after pressing, it would be expected that springback ; this expansion occurs for most
subsequent sorption cycles would result in particleboard upon pressure release in the hot
much less springback and hence a different press. Neusser (1967) used this initial expan-
relationship between the two properties. sion as a measure of the curing rate of various

-laJ)igan and Schniewind (1972) also post- adhesives; the more completely the resin
treated phenolic-bonded particleboard with cured in the press the less was this immediate
steam and found springback eliminated below expansion. Deppe and Ernst (1965) found this
90 percent relative humidity and reduced to initial expansion to be a problem with very
less than one-third of untreated boards at short press times at moisture contents above
relative humidities above 90 percent. Post- l0percent. Thisinitia i orimmediateexpansion
treatment of urea-formaldehyde particle- is no problem in properly produced particle-
boards with steam is not feasible due to the board where the resin is sufficiently cured.
degradation of the resin under heat and mois- Springback resulting from residual com-
ture conditions. pressive stress release appears to be most

Shen (1973), in an attempt to produce effectively controlled by a steam post-treat-
phenolic-bonded particleboard with lower ment. As a result of the production process for
springback and without steam post-treatment , particleboard , compressive stresses are incor-
adapted a hot press to allow direct injection of porated which, upon subsequent exposure to
steam from the press platens into the mat. The higher moisture , result in excessive thickness
steamcured partidleboards had improved swell arid subsequent application difficulties.
dimensional stability but came out of the press Allowing the release of these residual com-
at 10 to 15 percent moisture content instead of pressive stresses by steaming results in a more
the normal 2 to 5 percent. The potential dimensionally stable product for all applica-
advantage of this method is that the resin is tions. Most studies concerned with thickness
cured in a steam atmosphere which allows swelling of particleboard, as will be shown in
relaxation of a large portion of the compressive that section , combine the thickness resulting
stresses induced in the particles during from moisture adsorption with the springback
pressing. However , this method does not from stress release. Therefore, the thickness
appear feasible due to the high moisture swelling reported is only accurat e for the
content of the produced board and the initial moisture content increase; all subse-
d i f f i c u l t y  inherent in attempting to force the quent moisture content cycles should have a
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lower percentage thickness swelling, but  the able for surfaces than pine which splinters.
total thickness will continue to increase (Liiri
1961). Kehr (1966) also reported improved sur-

face characteristics obtained with addition ofSurface CharacterIstics wax. This is possibly due to the inhibiting
The particleboard literature is surprisingly effect of the wax on absorption of liquid water

deficientinstudies concernedwithprocessing which reduces the ensuing swelling. Hunt
parameters and their effect upon the surface (1965) studied the effect of moisture on show-
smoothness. Obviously, roughness in the plat- through of veneered particleboard and found
ens or cauls used to press the particleboard the show-through reversible with moisture
will be reflected on the board surfaces , but this content. Show-through at high moisture con-
cause of roughness is easily eliminated. Other tents disappeared at lower moisture contents.
surface smoothness influences--moisture Also, compressed softwood particles moved
content , particle type, and other controllable 3 to 8 times as much as uncompressed wood of
process parameters--are touched on in the the same species upon exposure to relative
literature reviewed here, humidity changes. Undoubtedly, this addi-

Plath (1971a) has reviewed the require- tional movement was due to the springback
ments for particleboards laminated with plas- mentioned earlier.
tic overlays and has concluded it is impossible Neusser , Krames , Haidinger , and Seren-
to develop criteria applicable for all laminating tschy (1969) have shown the importance of
applications. In addition to a smooth and uni- chip configuration on various particleboard
form surface, moisture and density distribu- properties. Surface stability is a function of
tions, chip characteristics , and bending thickness , planarity, and swelling character-
strength are also important. istics of the chip, and surface porosity is a

The lack of a simple and objective test function of the chip thickness, density, and
procedure to quantif y surface properties re- compressibility.
mains a problem (Hunt 1965; Gatchell ef a!. Shen (1974) reported an improvement in
1966; Kehr 1966; Neusser, Krames, Haidinger , surface smoothness by repressing particle-
and Serentschy 1969; Neusser , Karmes , and board at 500 to 650° F under 250 to 600 pounds
Zentner 1969; Kehr and Jensen 1970; Neusser per square inch (lb/in.2) for a few seconds.
and Krames 1971). Optical methods with re- This treatment plasticized the surface and
flected light are normally used. Gatchell et a!. resulted in a smooth , nonabsorbent , and
used the shadow projected by two parallel hardened face. The treated surface was im-
wires as a semiquantitative measure for sur- proved with no detrimental effects , and report-
face roughness; the sharpness of the shadows edly bonded satisfactorily with commercial
and the variability of the distance between urea-formaldehyde laminating resins. Longer
the two shadows were related to surface times at high temperature and pressure re-
smoothness. suited in some deterioration of the surface.

Kehr (1966), Kehr and Jensen (1969), and The increased application of particle-
Neusser , Krames , and Zentner (1969) all re- board in direct surface finishing will result in
ported improved surface characteristic s as the increased emphasis on surface quality. Quan-
particle size decreased. Kehr and Jensen point titative methods of assessing surface quality
out that strength properties are reduced and have to be developed and more emphasis
dimensional changes increased with decreas- placed on techniques for producing a uniform
ing particle size. Neusser , Krames , and Zent- surface during manufacture. The various
ner also mention this and further point out the methods used in the above literature illustrate
diffi culty in blending and mat forming with the need for standard test methods; each
fibrous surface particles , although this con- investigator has developed his own test and
figuration does not adversely affect the comparisons between his criteria for accept-
strength. They further report that soft to semi- able .urfaces and those of another investigator
soft , diffuse-porous hardwoods are more suit- are impossible.

PROCESSING PARAMETERS
Resin efficiency, adhesive type and level , Resin Efficiency

furnish , and pressing conditions are the pro- Resincosts are a major portion of thetotal
cessing parameters examined here for their manufacturing expense of particleboard.
effects on particleboard properties. Consequently, optimum board properties with
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minimum adhesive consumption is the goal of They aiso showed, by mixing two screened
all manufacturers; this concept is referred to fractions of chips with and without urea-
as resin efficiency . Continuous, cured glue- formaldehyde adhesive, that interparticle resin
lines are not obtained between individual transfe r occurred during agitation. Subse-
particles because the resin is normally sprayed quent screening and nitrogen determination
on the particles in discrete individual droplets. on the initially resin-free fraction showed that
Not all particles are in intimate contact with resin transfer to this fraction from the other
neighboring particles over their entire surface fraction had occurred in the blender. Kehreta/.
after mat consolidation in the press. Adhesive (1968) also showed that resin transfer from
deposited on surfaces adjacent to interparticle neighboring particles in the blender contri-
voids will not contribute at all to bonding. buted to improved particleboard properties.
Therefore, minimizing the interparticle voids— Carroll and McVey (1962) in a similar
increasing board density--will normally im- study found only slightly improved properties
prove the board properties at constant resin with extended mixing time. They sprayed the
content. required adhesive on only 50 percent of the

Resin efficiency in particleboard is diffi- furnish, added the remaining furnish, and
cult to study directly due to the problems mixed the total in a rotating drum blender for
encountered in quantitatively measuring the 30 minutes. The internal bond and modulus of
amount of liquid adhesive sprayed on the sur- rupture properties for the resultant particle-
face of irregularly shaped particles. The board were less than 5 percent higher than
amount of resin solids normally used in parti- those in which the post-blending of the two
cleboard manufacture is only a fraction of that fractions was only 5 minutes. This illustrates
used for plywood and other solid wood gluing. the relatively limited value of trying to improve
Meinecke and Klauditz (1962) have discussed the resin distribution by prolonged post-
the theoretical gluelirie thickness obtained if mixing: much better results can be obtained by
the entire particle surface is coated with a resin optimizing the original blending.
solution of 50 percent total solids. Even with a Meinecke and Klauditz (1962) reported a
chip 0.03 inch thick sprayed with 50 percent drop in tensile strength both perpendicular
resin solution to 8 percentsolidsonadry wood and parallel to the surface as the resin droplet
basis, the result ing f i l m  of water and resin size increased from 35 to 100 /.tm (fig. 11).
would be only 25 jzm thick (Meinecke and Droplets smaller than 35 ~ m did not improve
Klauditz 1962). the tensile strengths. Because sections exa-

The adhesive is normally applied to the mined under the microscope showed only
component particles by spraying fine droplets relatively few areas without adhesive, improve-
of the resin solution on continuously agitated ments in strength by further decreasing the
chips. This agitation allows some rubbing droplet size would be expected to be small.
action between adjacent chips to further dis- Meinecke and Klauditz also stated that indus-
perse the adhesive. Resin efficiency, as mea- trial blenders normally operate with a droplet
sured by improved physical and strength diameter around 80 ~m and, consequently,
properties, increases as the droplet size from improved board properties could be obtained
the spray nozzle decreases and the degree of commercially by reducing droplet size. Carroll
dispersion of the adhesive solution increases and McVey (1962) also reported lower internal
(Carroll and McVey 1962; Meinecke and Klau- bond and modulus of rupture values for indus-
ditz 1962; Kehr et a!. 1964; Lehmann 1970: trial boards as compared to identical labora-
Christensen and Robitschek 1974). Therefore , tory boards. This was attributed to poorer
the finer the adhesive spray, the better is the industrial blending; when laboratory-blended
p.ossibility of maximizing the fraction of parti- material was pressed in the industrial press,
cle surface covered, the particleboard was equal in strength to the

In addition to a well-dispersed spray, laboratory board. The industrial blender did
increasing the rubbing action between m di- not blend the furnish and resin as well as the
vidual particles as they are agitated in the laboratory blender, possible due to the larger
blender enhances the possibility for resin droplet size in the industrial blender (Meinecke
transfer from one particle with excessive adhe- and Klauditz 1962).
sive to another particle deficient in adhesive. Carroll and McVey (1962) do not agree
Christensen and Robitschek (1974) reported with Meinecke and Xlauditz (1962) concerning

the value of a continuous film on the particlehigher internal bond values for particleboards surface. Carroll and McVey found extremelyproduced from furnish exposed to extended
post-blending agitation as compared to low internal bonds (30 to 40 Ib/in.2), even at 7

percent resin content (resin solids on ODboards from furnish without the post-blending. wood), for a phenolic adhesive that flowed into
24
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a continuous film. However , when they used a This would appear to coincide with the theory
particleboard phenolic resin that did not have of Meinecke and Klauditz (1962) and Marian
the high flow properties , excellent internal (1958) that a continuous resin film is the opti-
bonds were obtained (180 lb/in.2). They be- mumconditionforpartic leboard production.A
lieved the thin film which resulted when the low low level of water dilution significantly lowers
resin content spread m o  a continuous film resin viscosity but also increases the amount
formed a starved glue joint. Carroll and McVey of water added to the furni sh. The additional
believed a large number of spot welds uni- adhesive volume may lengthen the blending
form ly distributed throughout the mat would time or force the blenders to operate with an
be superior to a continuous fi lm. even larger droplet size (Carroll and McV ey

Lehmann (1965) obtained optimum board 1962; Meinecke and Klauditz 1962). Kehr et a!.
properties at a given resin content when a (1964) have shown the detrimental effect on
uniform distribution of resin was applied by properties with increasing “throughput per
fine atomization. Modulus of rupture, modulus nozzle.” As the “throughput per nozzle” in-
of elasticity, internal bond, and dimensional  creased , the blending time, dimensional stabi-
stabilization all improved when the droplet lity, and strength properties of the particle-
size of the urea-formaldehyde adhesive de- board all decreased. Lower “throughput per
creased. Burrows (1961), using a phenoli c nozzle” resulted in a more uniform distribu-
binder, found modulus of rupture to be inde- tion, due to the smaller droplet size, and all
pendent of the atomization level. The atomi- properties subsequently improved.
zation which produced the best internal bond Pecina (1963) measured the dimension
was related to the adhesivecontent; fineatomi- and distribution of resin droplets on particle
zation at 2 percent and coarse atomization at surfaces by adding fluorescent dye to the
6 percent adhesive content produced the resin, photographing the particle under UV
highest internal bonds (Burrows 1961). radiation , and determining the fraction of sur-

Spraying with adhesives of lower total face area covered with resin. His paper has no
solids has been shown to increase the resin information comparing different blending
effi ciency in particleboard (Carroll and McVey techniques , only development of the test
1962; Carroll 1963). This will result in less resin procedure.
solids in each droplet on the particle surface Lehmann (1970) added a dye to a urea-
but more droplets per unit of particle area. formaldehyde adhesive and determined the
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RESIN DROPLET SIZE (~ rv~
Figure 11. --Influ ence of resin drople t size on tensile strength perpen-

dicul ar and parallel to particleboard surface.
(P4 144 411)
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relative area of resin coverage on particles Carroll (1963), in which better resin efficiency
with three different resin contents (2, 4, and 8 was obtained by spraying diluted resins. How-
percent) and two atomization levels (fine and ever , the decrease in properties with decrea-
coarse) by measuring the reflection of the sing solids content found by Lehmann (1965)
dyed resin. Fine atomization was found to was, in all cases , relatively small.
result in better particle coverage at all resin One additional problem encountered
contents and particle sizes. Resin efficiency when applying resin to wood particles is the
also increased with board density but this was particle size distribution normally found in
attributed to better bonding efficiency be- all samples of wood particles: Resin treatment
tween particles, not to resin distribution, levels in particleboard are normally based on

Lehmann (‘)968) also added a fluorescent resin solids as a percent of the ovendry wood
dye to urea-formaldehyde and phenol-formal- weight. However, the resin function in particle-
dehyde adhesives to study the interparticle board is to bond individual particles into a
bonding in flakeboard. Two atomization levels consolidated mat by establishing an adhesive
were used and the location and distribution of bond between the surfaces of adjacent part i-
the adhesive in the finished particleboard was d es. As the particle size at a constant weight of
determined by photomicrographa under ultra- ovendry wood decreases, the total surface
violet (UV) light and correlated to the result- area increases. Therefore, to obtain the same
ant physical properties. Resin applied as a resin solids level per unit surface area, the solid
fine spray always produced better properties resin content , expressed as a percentage of the
than the same resin applied as a coarse spray. ovendry wood weight , has to increase . The
Photomicrographs revealed that continuous experimental difficulty of quantitatively deter-
gluelines were produced with 6 percent urea- mining the surface area of a normal particle
formaldehyde (resin solids on ovendry wood-- furnish, consisting of various configurations
OD--wood) and almost continuous gluelines and particle volumes, is enormous; conse-
with only 4 percent of the phenol-formalde- quently, most researchers report the resin level
hyde (resin solids on OD wood) when both Ofl a weight basis (Turner 1954). Duncan
were applied as a fine spray. Lehmann (1968) (1974) has recently shown that larger particles
also photographed boards made with diluted, receive proportionately more resin than the
low-viscosity urea-formaldehyde resin applied surface area they contribute to the furnish. He
in a fine spray. No penetration of the resin into has developed a mathematical relationship
the particles was observed, and with the ex- between screen analysis data and relative sur-
ception of the internal bond, the physical face area to show that the resin weight per unit
properties were not decreased. Lehmann of surface area is higher for larger particles
(1968) also used a diluted, low-viscosity than for small particles.
phenol-formaldehyde resin with an airless Post (1958, 1961), using surface areas of
spray; results were the same as those obtained accurately cut flakes as the basis for resin
with the diluted urea-formaldehyde resin. This treatment levels, found only moderate in-
is contradictory to the results of Carroll and creases in bending strength when the resin
McVey (1962) with a high flow phenol-formal- treatment increased from 3.27 to 13.07 grams
dehyde resin . Carroll (1963) also reported that of resin solids per square meter of surface
resin efficiency for urea-formaldehyde adhe- area. Post (1958) stated that using particle
sives is lost as a result of apparent migration surface area rather than ovendry wood weight
of low-molecular-weight components into the as the basis for resin application appears to be
wood substance. a reasonable method of separating effects of

Lehmann (1965) reported that airless particle geometry. This method was satisfac-
spraying did not distribute the resin as well tory for his controlled particle geometry, but
as the air sprayer; agitation of the particles was in a normal furnish where there is a distribution
less without the excess air. There appeared to of particle configurations, enormous difficul-
be no large significant differences in the board ties are encountered in accurately determining
properties attributable to spraying method . the true surface area.
Fine atomization of the resin improved Maloney (1970) studied the resin distri-
strength and dimensional stability to a greater bution in layered particleboard by varying the
extent than did spraying method, spraying resin level in thecomponent layers while main-
temperature , or solids content of the resin tam ing a constant resin content in the board.
(Lehmann 1965). Best results wereobtained by All of his data is on an ovendry wood weight
spraying at room temperature with a high resin basis and, con sequently, it is not surprising
solids content. This is contradictory to the that the data show that fine particles received
findings of Carroll and McVey (1962) and a disproportionate share of the resin. The sur-
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face fines attained a 12 percent resin treat- attributed this to the lack of contribution from
ment as opposed to a 0.9 percent treatment for the particle edges to the bonding mechanism.
the core when the multi-layer board furnish They reported a slenderness coefficient be-
was blended together. When 80 percent of the twee n 60 and 120 to be the optimum, depend-
total resin was applied to only the core (larger) ing upon the location of the chip in the particle
particles, followed by the addition of surface mat. This agrees with the findings of Post
fines and the remaining resin, the surface (1961) in which the rate of increase in board
particles had only a 4.0 percent resin treat- strength decreased above a length/thickness
ment while the core resin content was 7.7 per- ratio of approximately 100.
cent . Maloney (1970) also determined the sur- There appears to be no definitive literature
face area of 25 representative particles of each available which conclusively proves exactly
layer used for the multi-layer particleboard. the location and distribution of adhesi ’e in
Resin contents were then calculated on a particleboard. On a weight basis, smaller parti-
particle surface area basis. These results des consume more than their share of the
showed that the resin content of the surface adhesive, but opinions differ as to whether the
layer was slightly less than double that of the consumption of adhesive on an area basis is
core when all layers were blended together. greater or less for the smaller particles. Differ-
For the case where 70 percent of the resin was ences also exist as to whether it is desirable to
initially applied to only the coarser particles, have equal resin treatments, either on a weight
the core resin content was approximately 3 or area basis, for different particle sizes. Fur-
times greater than the surface on a weight per ther research on this problem is required.
area basis. Maloney concluded that about 8
percent resin solids by weight on the surface Adhesive Type and Level
fines is sufficient for adequate bonding.

Maloney (1970) further concluded that an Adhesives currently used in particleboard
even distribution of resin by surface area is not manufacture consist of urea-formaldehyde
the optimum condition for the production of and phenol-formaldehyde polymers. Phenol-
multi-layer boards with high density surfaces formaldehyde usage is limited in this country
and low density cores. He believed optimum since most particleboard is used in interior
conditions existed when a uniform distribution applications and urea-formaldehyde adhe-
of resin by weight of particles was approached, sives, which enjoy a large cost advantage, are
because the high-density surfaces resulted in entirely adequate for this use. The increased
efficient usage of the applied adhesive; more emphasis on structural-grade particleboard
adhesive per unit area was required in the low should provide impetus for the further devel-
density core where the adhesive was not used Opment and utilization of phenol-formaide-
efficiently. This is in direct contrast to Dun- hyde or other durable adhesives in particle-
can ’s results (1974). board .

Lehmann (1970) reported data, obtained All investigators are unanimous in their
by screen analysis and reflectance measure- findings that as the adhesive content increases
ments with a urea-formaldehyde adhesive all strength properties of the resultant particle-
containing a fluorescent dye, that show the board increase. Consequently, this review will
smaller particles always have a larger percent- briefly cover adhesive variables such as reacti-
age surface area coverage than the coarser vity, synthesis conditions, and type, as th ey
particles when the two are blended together, have been reported to affect particleboard
regardless of whether a fine or coarse spray is properties.
used. Therefore, the fines had a higher resin Deppe and Ernst (1971) produced parti-
content on an ovendry wood weight basis but cleboards with diisocyanate binders and
no data were presented as to the resin content obtained modulus of rupture (MOR) values at
on a surface area basis. 2.5 percent diisocyanate comparable to those

Istrate et a!. (1964) have used a slender- obtained at 3 percent phenol-formaldehyde
ness coefficient to describe the particle shape. (adhesive solids on OD wood). Press times for
Particles with high slenderness coefficients the diisocyanate are much shorter than the
(length/thickness) could be satisfactorily relatively long times for phenol-formaldehyde
glued into particleboards without requiring a but the diisocyanate-bonded material stuck to
continuous layer of adhesive, as was neces- cauls and other metal surfaces during manu-
sary for the particles with low slenderness facture. Schorning et a!. (1972) attempted to
coefficients. Thicker particles had less surface develop new particleboard adhesives , both
area per unit of weight but required more adhe- under alkaline and acidic curing conditions.
sive than did thinner particles. Istrate et a!. Roffael and Rauch (1971a , 197th , 1972b,
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1973& 1973b, 1973c, 1974) have studied the presses, the longer the press cycle the higher
potential of sulfite liquor from the pulping the core temperature and more completely
process as an adhesive system for particle- cured is the adhesive, as indicated by internal
boards. They have also incorporated both bond and thickness swell tests . Moisture
phenol-formaldehyde resoles and novolacs migration to the core is also confounded with
with the liquor and various heating post-treat- heat migration, as pointed out in the section
ments to improve pronerties of the resultant “Ve rtical Density Gradient.” Consequently, the
boards. High temperature treatment of diiso- temperature of the core does not rise signifi-
cyanate-bonded boards improved dimen- cantly above 100° C until the liquid water has
sional stability but lowered mechanical evaporated from the mat edges. Press temper-
strength (1 973c). ature must be limited to prevent board surfaces

Anderson et a!. (1974a, 1974b, 1974c) have in contact with the platens from being de-
studied the bark extracts of various species for graded; therefore, increasing the core temper-
potential particleboard adhesives. Bark extract ature is normally accomplished by length-
as a possible adhesive source is an extremely ening the press cycle. Because phenol-formal-
active research area and a review of this field dehyde adhesives are not as reactive as the
will not be attempted here. It does appear that urea-formaldehyde adhesives, higher board
bark extract offers a very good potential but temperatures are required, and this is reflected
further research is necessary to fully exploit in longer press cycles for phenolic-bonded
this material. particleboard (Carroll 1963; Lehmann of a!.

Hse (1974a , 1974b, 1974i ) has recently 1973).
reported on a large study of urea-formalde- Roffael et a!. (1972) found that raising the
hyde adhesives synthesized under various core temperature to 220° C, either by high
acidicand alkaline conditions withanumber of freq uency heating or extended press cycles,
formaldehyde/urea molar ratios at a series of resulted in improved dimensional stability
different reaction concentrations and temper- and internal bonds for phenolic-bonded
atures. Adhesives with a high methylol content Scotch pine partidleboard.
produced boards with higher internal bond, Turner (1954) used a suspension of water-
modulus of rupture values. Resin shrinkage insoluble phenol-formaldehyde adhesive in
in curing was negatively correlated with the his study of particle size and shape, and gen-
above properties but free formaldehyde con- erally found that modulus of rupture in-
tent was linearly and positively correlated with creased, but at a decreasing rate as the resin
these board properties. Hse (1974b) also made content increased from 2 to 4 to 8 percent.
a series of urea-formaldehyde adhesives in Lehmann (1974) found an adhesive level of at
which the methylolation pH was varied be- least 1 pound of solids per 1,000 square feet of
tween 7 and 10 and the polymerization pH was particle surface was required to produce
varied between 3.8 and 5.8. Methylolation optimum board properties with phenolic-
under neutral or slightly alkaline conditions bonded flakes 2 inches in length. This was
produced adhesives which resulted in particle- apprOximatelys percent adhesive (resin solids
boards with higher internal bond and modulus on OD wood) for this flake configuration.
of rupture values. Variations in the acidity had Lehmann of a!. (1973) produced adequate 0.5-
a smaller effect on the resins produced but the inch thick (40 lb/ft~) phenol-formaldehyde-
optimum was obtained when polymerization bonded particleboard with a 2-minute press
was accomplished at pH 5.8 following methyl- cycle at 375° F by adding moisture to the mat
olation under neutral conditions . Hse (1974c) and catalyzing the adhesive. With these con-
also found sodium hydroxide to be much ditions and a 15-second press closing time, the
better for catalyzing the methylolation reac- core temperature wasabove 250° Fin lessthan
tion than either hexamethylenetetramine or one minute. This they attributed primarily to
triethanolamine. With sodium hydroxide as moisture distribution and not press temper-
the methylolation catalyst , polymerization ature or catalyst.
was possible with acetic acid, hydrochloric Kimoto et a!. (1964) using urea-formal-
acid , ammonium chloride , and phosphoric dehyde adhesive levels of 8, 10, and 15 percent
ac id , but with othermethylolation catalyststhe (resin solids on OD wood), generally found
acid catalysts ,which produced satisfa ctory only slight improvement in both strength and
resins were limited, swelling properties with 15 percent as corn-

Temperatur e is an important parameter pared to 10 percent adhesive. The most no-
controlling resin reactivity in particleboard table exception to this was a greater than 50
production. Because heat has to migrate from percent reduction in thickness swelling for
the platens to the mat center in heated platen lauan particleboard when exposed to satu-
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rated water vapor . The average particle dimen- Addition of a phenolic impregnating resin
sions used in this board were 2.172 , 0.179, and to the particles has been studied as a possible
0.088 cm for the length, width, and thickness , method for improving particleboard properties
respectivley. None of the properties decreased (Browne of a!. 1966: Haygreen and Gertja-
as the resin content increased , but many janse n f971). Haygreen and Gertjeja nsen
properties were equal at either two or all three (1972) made wafer-type particleboard with
of the studied resin levels. Press times used in 3 percent phenol-formaldehyde adhesive
this study were exceptionally long (18 mm .), and added 7 percent of an impregnating
the press temperature wason ly 130° C, andthe phenol-formaldehyde resin. Much better prop-
particleboards were approximately 0.5 inch erties were obtained when the impregnating
thick . resin was added to green flakes instead of

Post (1958) found that resin content has to the dry flakes . Thickness swelling and
only a slight effect on the modulus of rupture springback was significantly improved as was
(MOR) values with urea-formaldehyde adhe- the strength and surface smoothness after one
sive spreads of 3.27,6.54, and 13.07 grams per vacuum-pressure-soak cycle. Browne of a!.
square meter (gm/rn2) on flakes with a number (1966) used phenol-formaldehyde impregna-
of different configurations. Particle geometry ting resin in both urea-formaldehyde- and
was much more significant than adhesive con- phenol-formaldehyde-bonded particleboards.
tent. Lehmann (1970) using a urea-formal- Impregnation reduced the irreversible par-
dehyde adhesive at 2, 4, and 8 percent solids ticleboard swelling by either reducing the
(resin solids on OD wood) found only small hygoscopicity or bulking the structure or ,
incr eases in MOR , modulus of elasticity more likely, a combination of both. Obviously,
(MOE), and thickness swelling when adhesive the cost of producing this impregnating
content increased from 4 to 8 percent , but the material severely limits the applicability.
internal bond continued to increase substan- There appear to be no consistent data
tially in this region. available which indicate a particular adhesive

Hann et a!. (1963) reported improved level is optimum. Much of this inconsistency
particleboard durability when the adhesive is due to the lack of uniformity in stating the
level was increased from 3 to 6 percent and 4 to adhesive content levels. Adhesive contents
8 percent for phenol-formaldehyde and urea- based on the ovendry wood weight are ex-
formaldehyde adhesives , respectively . They tremely dependent upon particle configura-
attributed this to the increased resistance of tion; however , the experimental difficulties
the board to springback with the additional inherent in determining the particle surface
adhesive content. Lehmann (1974) also re- area per unit wood weight limits the usefulness
ported much lower springback after acceler- of calculating spreads per unit of particle sur-
ated aging when the phenol-formaldehyde face area. Consequently, each particle config-
adhesive content was increased to 3 from 9 uration will have an optimum adhesive content
percent (resin solids on 00 wood). dependent upon the desired panel products

Schuler (1974) made particleboard from and the economics of production. Multi-layer
chipping residues with seven levels of urea- particleboard with different adhesive levels in
formaldehyde adhesive ranging from 2 to 12 the core and surface layers is one widely-used
percent (resin solids on 00 wood). No im- technique to obtain satisfactory board proper-
provements were evident in MOR and MOE ties with the most economic use of adhesive.
when the adhesive level was increased above 5 ~percent. For both properties, the 12 percent ,-urn,s
adhesive content was below the 10 percent Most particleboard consists of over 90
level at all particleboard densities. The percent percent ligno-cellulosic material on a dry
thickness swell , after both 2 and 24 hours water weight basis; consequently, the properties of
soak attained a minimum at 10 percent and this raw material have a significant effect on
were both higher at 12 percent adhesive both the manufacture and the physical proper-
content. ties of the final product. This section will briefly

Clad (1967) found that high moisture review the availab leliterature pertaining to the
content in the particle mat retarded curing of effect of wood species and other ligno-cellulo-
phenol-formaldehyde adhesives, whereas a sic-based materials on properties of resultant
low moisture content reduced the flow of the particleboards. Specific effects on strength
resin which reduced board quality. He also and dimensional properties will be more fully
reported no improvements in board quality presented in these respective chapters.
when the adhesive content increased above 12 The quality of wood furnish in particle-
percent . board manufacture is controlled by the species
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properties such as density, acidity, extractive Extractives can also initiate or inhibit resin
content, and machinability. The effect of wood cure, but this effect can be corrected by cat-
density has been extensively studied and the alyst adjustment. Non-hygroscopic extrac-
general conclusion reached that species of tives can also serve as a dimensional stabiliz-
lower density than the final particleboard ing agent , by either bulking the wood struc-
density are required to economically produce ture or inhibiting the adsorption of moisture.
high quality particle board (Larmore 1959; There have been a number of studies to
Vital et a!. 1974; Hse 1975). This is believed to determine the potential of incorporating other
be related to the compressive failure pre- ligno-cellulosic materials into particleboard.
viously mentioned. Rootwood (Howard 1974), sycamore saplings

Hse (1975) made particleboards of three (Rice 1973), bark (Dost 1971; Gertjejansen and
densities with nine hardwood species using Haygreen 1973; Anderson of a!. 1974a, 1974b,
large flakes (3- by 3/8- by 0.015 inch) and a 1974c), and forest residues (Heebink 1974;
phenol-formaldehyde adhesive. He reported a Lehmann and Geimer 1974) have all been
compaction ratio (board density/wood den- studied as potential particleboard furnishes.
sity) of 1.25 required to obtain bending Slash pine rootwood particleboards made
strength necessary for exterior particleboard with large flakes and a phenol-formaldehyde
applications. Thus, low-density species are adhesive had slightly better bending strength
required for low- to medium-density particle- than, and twice the internal bond of , boards
board and high-density woods can only be produced from stemwood (Howard 1974).The
high-density particleboard. However , thick- lower specific gravity of the rootwood resulted
ness stability is inversely related to board in a greater compaction at the same particle-
density, severely l imi t ing  the potenti al of board density, hence the better properties.
high-density particleboard. However, grain deviation in the rootwood, as

Anthony and Moslemi (1969) reported well as the greater compaction, resulted in
satisfactory strength and dimensional proper- poorer dimensional stability for these boards
ties for hickory flakeboard at 44 to 48 lb/ft3 than was found in the stemwood boards.
(unspecified moisture content). Unfortu- Three-layer redwood particleboards,
nately, they do not state the density of the incorporating 0, 10, 20, and 30 percent red-
original hickory but most hickory species used wood bark , were studied at three urea-formal-
in particleboard of the density would result in dehyde resin levels (Dost 1971). Results show
compaction ratios significantly less than 1.25. significant decrease in MOR, MOE , intern al

Vital of a!. (1974) produced three-layer bond, and dimensional stability with in-
particleboards from four exotic hardwood creasing bark content at all resin levels. The
species of widely different densities. Boards 24-hour water absorption decreased as bark
with all combinations of one, two , three, and content increased, reflecting the lower hygro-
four species were made at each of two corn- scopicity of the bark. Experimental difficulties
paction ratios, 1.2 and 1.6. The properties of were also encountered in blending the mater-
the particleboards with mixed species were ial; consequently, a part of the decreased
primarily dependent upon the average density properties may be due to a lack of adequate
of the species mixture used and the bending resin distribution.
strength could be predicted from the species Anderson et a!. (1974a; 1974b; 1974c), in a
mix. They also found that, with boards at equal series of studies on bark extract-bonded
densities , MOR and MOE were directly related particleboard and particleboard with a bark
to compaction ratio. This was attributed to the core, have shown the potential of incorpor-
greater volume of wood compacted and the ating limited quantities of bark in extract-
in creased int erp arti cle contact , whi ch, corn- bonded exterior particleboard . Particleboards
bined, produced better bonding. made with 100 percent bark had very low MOR

Other species variables are of only minor and high linear expansion values, but particle-
importance in determining species suitability boards with a bark core and wood surfaces
for partidleboard. Interior particleboard is were satisfactoryfor ponderosa pine and white
produced with urea-formaldehyde adhesives fir furnish. It remains to be seen if this bark
which cure under acidic conditions. The core particleboard is suitable for general exter-
acidity of the furnish should be monitored to ior applications.
allow proper adjustment of the catalyst level to Gertjejansen and Haygreen (1973) studied
prevent unduly long press cycles or precure of the effect on the resultant physical properties
the mat before reaching the proper consolida- of incorporating aspen bark in the furnish of
tion. Frequent species changes in the furnish wafer- and flake-type particleboards. A phe-
should be avoided. nol-formaldehyde adhesive at 3 and 8 percent
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was used for the wafer and flake boards, applications.
respectively. They concluded that the entire Lehmann and Geimer (1974) reported
tree bole could be utilized for either particle- significantly lower panel properties when
board type, provided the bark was removed more than 12 percent bark was included in the
from the butt log. The linear stability was dras- furnish for particleboard produced from
tically reduced when the butt log bark was Douglas-fir forest residues. Panels composed
included but bark from upper logs had little entirely of tops and branches or less than 75
effect . percent Sound wood had even lower proper-

Rice (1973) showed the possibility of ties. The percent retention of the original
using young, fast-grown sycamore saplings properties was also determined after ASTM
b r  a flake-type particleboard. The only diffi- accelerated aging exposure. Excessive
culty noted was the filtering of the bark fines strength loss as a result of this exposure
to the lower surface of the mat. Rice (1973) occurred in panels with 25 percent bark, 100
believes this layering would be considerably percent branchwood, and 100 percent de-
reduced in mechanized mat formers and that cayed Wood; panels with lower percentages of
whole-tree conversion of fast-grown sycamore the above residues did not exhibit strength
saplings into flake-type particleboards of a losses significantly higher than control
variety of densities and resin contents is boards.
possible. Heebink et a!. (1964) compared thequality

Chen of a!. (1972) made particleboard of particleboard produced from planer
from spruce with 100 percent total tree mater- shavings obtained with various planer settings.
ial (called biological surface mass) as well as Planer shavings normally result in lower
using this material in combination with con- quality particleboard than that obtained from
ventional debarked spruce furnish. Boards flakes. Consequently, this research was an
were of 8 percent urea-formaldehyde resin attempt to improve the applicability of planer
(resin solids on OD wood) and 0.5 percent wax shaving for particleboard furnish by planer
(was solids on OD wood). Particleboards made design modifications. Many of the changes
with 100 percent total tree material did not effective in producing higher quality flakes
meet standard bending specifications, but reduced the quality of the planed surface or
mixing this material with debarked spruce required substantial planer changes. However,
particles on an equal weight basis produced the single most important variable which
acceptable particleboards. improved the particleboard quality was

Stayton of a!. (1971) reported that accept- planing green stock; evidently the green par-
able particleboards with 0.5-inch-long flakes tid es did not crack as easily across the grain.
could be produced from mixtures of high-den- Lutz of s!. (1969), using an experimental
sity paper birch and low-density aspen with 8 blanker to surface softwood lumber across the
percent urea-formaldehyde and 6 percent grain , showed the improved quality of the
phenol-formaldehyde adhesives (resin solids resultant flake, as opposed to planer shavings,
on OD wood) at average densities of 45 and 46 for particleboard furnish. The flakes produced
lb/ft3, respectively. All-aspen boards were by this cross-grain cutting method resulted in
superior to boards containing birch but an all- particleboard properties equal to flakes from a
birch board retained 80 percent of the strength disc flaker. These crossgrained flakes were not
of the all-aspen board. Stayton of a!. (1971) broken and curled along the grain as is corn-
reported the surface quality decreased with mon for planer shavings (Heebink et a!. 1964).
increasing birch but they believed acceptable Stewart (1970) reported on the high
particleboard could be produced with varying quality surfaces and flakes produced by cross-
mixtures of birch and aspen flakes. Unfortun- grain planing of hard maple and the wide
ately, the density of the two species was not variation of chip type available with a helical
included in the above report. edge tool. Stewart and Lehmann (1973) pro-

Heebink (1974) and Lehmann and Geimer duced particleboards with cross-grain, knife-
(1974) have produced structural, phenolic- planed flakes of four hardwood species; the
bonded particleboard from forest residues of boards showed exceptional linear stability.
lodgepole pine and Douglas-fir, respectively. Stewart and Lehmann (1974) also showed the
Heebink reported that structural particleboard excellent strength and dimensional stability
could be produced from lodgepole pine forest attainable in urea-formaldehyde-bonded par-
residue greater than 3 inches in diameter . He ticleboards from flakes produced by cross-
also showed that a mixture of live and dead grain cutting with helical cutters.
lodgepole pine forest residue would produce The material from which high-quality
acceptable particleboard for overlaying particleboard can be economically produced
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is limited to those ligno-cellulosic materials rapid heat transfer occurs without unduly
of adequate inherent strength which can be lengthening the press cycle. This is readily
readily broken down and glued together with- accomplished in layered and homogeneous
out unduly destroying the native strength. constructions in which the core material is
Cost , as influenced by resin content , is the dried and blended separately from the surface
controlling factor. Many ligno-cellulosics material . A homogeneous board with all ma-
could theoretically be used for particleboard , terial dried and blended in the same system
but the higher adhesive contents required to can be given a nonuniform moisture distri-
obtain a satisfacto ry product are presently bution across the thickness by spraying the
prohibitively high. mat surface or cauls with water. Normally, a

nonuniform moisture distribution, with thePressing ConditIons surfaces at a higher moisture content than the
The pressing operation i s obvi ously an core, increases the vertical density gradient.

extremely critical step in particleboard pro- Maku and Hamada (1955) found a de-
duction. It is during this step that many of the creased thickness swelling and water absorp-
physical properties are determined, especially tion as the moisture content of the chips
those properties influenced by the vertical increased. However , it is unclear from the
density gradient . Mat moisture content , press repo rt whether the mats were pressed at high
closing speed, and presstime and temperature moisture contents or whether they were con-
are the most significant pressing conditions ditioned to 12 to 13 percent after blending at
affecting the properties of particleboard. higher moisture contents.
Mat Moisture Content Heebink of a!. (1972) reported that a mois-

ture distribution of 5 percent in the mat plus a
The mat moisture content is an extremely 5 percent surface spray allowed the core to

critical factor not only for the total press time, reach 220° F in a shorter time period than
but also in development of the vertical density required for mats with a uniform moisture
gradient. As discussed earlier , the surface distribution of 10 percent for two different
moisture evaporates and migrates to the mat press temperatures and two different closing
center when the hot platens contact the mat , rates. However , the vertical density gradient
This speeds the transfer of heat to the core data show a lower gradient for the boards with
which allowsthe adhesive to react morequick- the uniform moisture content of 10 percent ,
ly than if the heat moved by conduction although this comparison of density gradients
through the wood and air spaces. However, is confounded with adhesive and press tern-
excessive moisture migration to the core perature differences. Heebink of a!. (1972)
imposes the requirement of excessively long reported 10 to 12 percent to be the optimum
press cycles to allow removal of moisture moisture content for mats with uniform distri-
through the edges to prevent delamination of butions. Lower moisture contents required
the board upon pressure release. Excessive higher pressures to consolidate the mat and
moisture also interferes with the chemical were characterized by poor interparticle
reaction of condensation polymerizat ion , by bonding. Higher moisture contents necessi-
which urea-formaldehyde and phenol-formal- tated longer press cycles to allow sufficient
dehyde adhesives harden. Moisture at the mat moisture to escape.
surface also reduces the compressive strength Heebink (1974) found that higher MOR
of the wood and results in surface densifi - MOE values for three-layer flakeboards than
cation from compressive failure as the press is for those of an earlier study (unpublished)
closed. Excessive surfac e densification results were partially due to a nonuniform moisture
in low-density cores for a given average board distribution. As opposed to a uniform distri-
density. The bending strength and tensile bution of 12 percent moisture cont ent , a face
strength parallel to the board surface will and core moisture content of 15 and 5 percent ,
increase as this densification occur s but the respectively, contributed to improved board
internal bond, interlaminar shear , and screw strength.
withdrawal will be lower as a result of the low- Strickler (1959) showed that the time
density core. required for heating the mat core decreased

The method commonly used to circum- with increasing surface moisture content. At
vent the adverse moisture effects , but still higher surface moisture contents (above 15
retain the advantage of rapid heat transfer to percent) the MOR and MOE decreased when
the core, is a nonuniform moisture distribution the core was at 9 percent moisture content.
through the mat thickness . With higher levels The internal bond also decreased but the
of moisture at the surfaces than at the core , thickness swelling improved as the surface
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moisture content increased, thickness , more quickly than closing speeds
Strickler (1959) showed that the time attained at lower initial pressures (Kehr and

required for heating the mat core decreased Schoelzel 1967). Most authors , if they mention
with increasing surface moisture content. At a closing speed, will normally give the infor-
higher surface moisture contents (above 15 mation as the time to stops, which is the mini-
percent) the MOR and MOE decreased when mum time for exposure of the lower mat sur-
the core was at 9 percent moisture content. face to the bottom platen before the mat has
The internal bond also decreased but the reached complete compaction. Time to stops
thickness swelling improved as the surface is not the same as time of compaction: during
moisture content increased, the time from start of closing to loss of daylight

Kehr and Schoelzel (1965) also found a between the mat and the upper platen no mat
sharp decrease in the resistance of the mat compaction occurs. The time of compaction as
to compression as increased quantities of well as the total press closing time should be
water were sprayed on the mat surface. This, specified by researchers more frequently.
again , was the result of the reduced compres- The closing rate of the press and the
sive strength of wood at higher moisture levels, moisture content of the mat are both important

Lehmann (1960) found MOR values in- factors in the formation of the vertical density
creased with increasing mat moisture to 13.4 gradient. Quickly closing the press will subject
percent moisture content , and then decreased the mat surfaces to the platen heat and allow
at moisture contents of 16.5 and 20.0 percent. compressive failure at the mat surface before
Internal bond increased as the moisture con- the ir~terior has warmed sufficiently to allow
tent decreased. Lehmann (1960) also showed distribution of the compressive failure through
an increased dimensional stability and a re- a greater portion of the mat thickness. Conse-
duced water absorption as the mat moisture quently, faster press closings would be ex-
content increased. Rice (1960) used mat mois- pected to increase the vertical density gradient
ture contents of 9, 12, and 15 percent to study and improve the bending strength but at the
the effect of mat moisture on board properties. expense of the internal bond and screw
The MOR and MOE values were increased 18 holding strength.
and 13 percent respectively, by increasing the Rice (1960) reported improved MOR and
mat moisture content from 9 to 15 percent. MOE values as the closing rate increased but
Likewise , the dimensional stability of the panel he found internal bond, springback , and
improved substantially. The increased mat swelling propertie3 to be independent of
moisture content also reducedthe closingtime closing times. Bismarck (1974) reported a
to stops with a constant pressure but the prob- reduction in internal bonds as the press
lem of thickness shrinkage in the press was closing speed increased above 40 in/mm
greater with high moisture content mats. (inches per minute), but the bending strength
Gatchell of a!. (1966) reported an optimum continued to increace. He also reported that
in static bending strength and internal bond at panels produced at the highest rate of corn-
a moisture content of 12 percent. paction and with the shortest press cycle had

The mat moisture content and moisture the lowest formaldehyde emission. Bismarck
content distribution can be varied only within developed a pressing technique in which the
a rather limited range, hence the effect of this closing speed was related to the ratio of panel
variable on particleboard properties is limited, compression to the compressive resist ance of
With a uniform mat moisture content , the the panel until desired thickness was attained.
optimum range appears to be 11 to 14 percent. This technique prevented rapid compaction of
Much higher surface moisture contents are a mat with low compressive strength which
possible if the core region is at a correspond- norrn, 11y occurs with conventional press
ingly lower moisture content. Basically, it controls. Tests of his technique against the
appears that the vertical density gradient is conventional procedure resulted in 5 and 9
changed with changing moisture contents and percent improvements for bending and inter-
distributions but the lack of vertical density nal bond strength , respectively, a 10 percent
gradient data prevents positive proof of this reduction in thickness swelling, and a 16
effect. percent reduction in pressing time. This
Press Closing Rate technique most likely reduces the vertical

density gradient although further studies areGenerally. the closing rate of most hot necessary to verify this.presses is established by adjustment of the Liiri (1969) monitored the pressure on ainitial pressure; higher initial pressures result series of mats pressed with increasing closingin the platens closing to stops , or desired times and found the maximum pressure re-
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quired for mat consolidation decreased with adjusted to optimize the desired properties,
increased closing times. The longer the mat but adjustments ha ‘e to be within fairly narrow
was exposed to elevated temperature, the boundaries as di .tated by the resin reactivity
higher was the degree of wood plasticization and mechanical limitations of the press.
and the lower the pressure required to com-
pact it to the desired thickness. Press Time , Temperature , and Pressure

Rice et a!. (1967) reported decreasing The function of the hot press in particle-
internal bond values for flakeboard as the board production is to consolidate the chip
closing time of the press increased. Rapid mat to the desired thickness and density
press closure increased MOR, as expected, followed by polymerization of the adhesive

--and substantially increased thickness swelling between adjacent chips into a cross-linked
for uncatalyzed adhesives, but only slightly solid polymer to hold the mat in this consoli-
increased the thickness swelling for the cata- dated state when removed from the press. To
Jyzed resin. The internal bond of flakeboards facilitate the chemical reaction and allow
with both catalyzed and uncatalyzed adhe- reasonable press times , all production presses
sives dropped approximately 50 percent when in the particleboard industry employ some
the time to press closing was increased from method of heating the mat. Most commonly,
1.5 to 3.4 minutes. this is done by heated platens which contact

Heebink et a!. (1972) found the reverse the mat surfaces. Heat then flows from the
relationship between internal bond and press platens through the mat surfaces into the
closure time; i.e., as the closing time increased interior. Because the entire board is not uni-
the core density increased and the internal formly heated throughout the thickness , the
bond increased. The lower face density with curing of the adhesive does not occur uni-
longer closure times also reduced the bending formly; the adhesive at the mat surface is the
strength. first to cure and that at the central region the

Maku and Hamada (1955) graphed thick- last. Because the mat center is always at the
ness swelling versus pressure at various mois- lowest temperature , the pressing time and
ture contents and two chip thicknesses. A temperature should be such to ensure that the
maximum thickness swelling occurred for all core reaches a sufficiently high temperature
moisture contents and chip thicknesses at to allow the resin to cure. This can be accomp-
approximately 20 kg/cm 2 (kilograms per lished by increasing the press time at a con-
square centimeter) (284 lb/in,2). Unfortu- stant temperature or by increasing the press
nately, experimental details are not given; it temperature at a constant pressing time.
appears that the mats were not pressed to Particleboard produced .n presses equip-
constant thickness but instead the various ped with a high frequency generator are
pressures resulted in boards of various speci- heated more uniformly because heat is gener-
fic gravities. Consequently, their data may be ated within the mat and does not migrate from
confounded with density effects. the hot platens. The adhesive cures much

Geimer of a!. (1975) have recently pub- more uniformly through the thickness and the
lished vertical density gradients obtained from mat center is not any cooler than the remainder
0.85-inch-thick three-layer boards at three of the mat.
different closing speeds. Extremely fast d o- Superimposed upon the requirement of
sure (20 seconds) resulted in a continuously reaching a given core temperature is the effect
decreasing density from the surface to the of moisture migration to the core. The press
core. One-minute closure time produced a time has to be sufficiently long to allow excess
maximum density approximately 1/16 inch water to migrate to the board edges before
below the surface while the 3-minute closure termination of pressing. A board with a proper-
time resulted in a vertical density gradient with ly cured center will delaminate upon pressure
a board peak from approximately 0.1 to 0.2 release if the steam pressure is higher than the
inch below the surface. The maximum of the internal bond of the particleboard (Lehmann ef
3-minute gradient was at a substantially lower a!. 1973).
density than the maximum for the 1-minute Lehmann et a!. (1973) found that , with a
closure t ime. catalyzed urea-formaldehyde adhesive , a

The effect of press closure speed on the centerline temperature above 200° F for 0.25
properties of particleboard appears to be fairly minute was sufficient to cure the adhesive. The
well established. The press closure rate influ- rate of heat transfer to the center controlled
ences the properties related to the vertical the total pressing time for a given board; there-
density gradient since this is highly dependent fore , shorter press times were obtained with
on closing speeds . Press closing rates can be higher press temperatures , “steam shock”
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treatments, and thinner boards. very little change in compression time with
In the same study, phenol-formaldehyde temperature was evident at 18 percent mois-

resins were found to have a slower curing rate ture content , although the compression time
than the urea-formaldehyde binders. In this was lower than for that of the 11 percent mat.
case, 1.75 minutes above 220° F was required This indicates that wood at 18 percent mois-
to satisfactorily cure the adhesive in the core. ture content is sufficiently plasticized for
The catalysts used in this study (methylethy l compression and that additional plasticization
ketone hydroperoxide, potassium chromate , imparted by the heat is not required.
and phenof-resorcinol resin) were not effecttve Lehmann (1960) used three press tern-
in reducing press times of the phenol-formal- peratures (227, 307, and 344° F) to study 9*
dehyde adhesives. The data appeared to m di- effect on dimensional and strength properties
cafe that phenol-formaldehyde adhesives are of yellow poplar f akeboard. The extremely
much more adversely affected by high mois- long press times employed (20 to 45 minutes~ture levels in the curing zone than are the urea- probably allowed complete cure of the adhe-
formaldehyde resins. sive in all cases and may account for the lack of

Otlev (1971) reported the moisture con- significance of press temperature on most
tent of particleboard core and surf aces after properties. Thickness of the board out of the
pressing to be 11 to 13 percent and 3 to 5 per- press was significantly decreased as the press
cent , respectively. Moisture sprayed on the temperature increased, probably due to
surface did not produce a higher center mois- increased drying and subsequently higher
ture content but did speed the rate of resin shrinkage.
curing.  Pressing time and temperature are ex-

Heebink of a!. (1972) reported satisfactory tremely important parameters in particleboard
urea-form aldehyde-bonded particleboards manufacturing and have to be carefully con-
could be produced when the center tempera- trolled to ensure that the core temperature
ture was above 220° F for 0.5 to 0.7 minute. attains the level required to cure the adhesive
They also reported a decrease in total pressing without subjecting the board surface to a high,
times of 1 to 2 minutes when the press tern- degradative temperature. Improvements in
perature was increased from 375° to 475° F. particleboard adhesive technology have signi-
This higher temperature allowed faster heat ficantly lowered the time period required to
transfer and shifted the maximum density cure the adhesives and have allowed the
region toward the interior, so the internal bond industry to attain relatively short press cycles.
strength increased and the bending strength Therefore , the press temperature and pressing
decreased. time need to be closely controlled to ensure

Liiri (1969) reported a decrease in the adequate temperature ievels are reachedinthe
maximum pressure required to compact the core at the most economical combination of
mat as the press temperature increased. This these two factors.
is the result of increased plasticity of the wood Press pressure is of minor importance in
as the temperature increases. particleboard produced with press stops, once

Lynam (1959) stated that longer press the initial mat consolidation is reached. Kehr
cycles at lower temperatures were desirable and Schoelzel (1965) produced particleboards
because less water was removed from the with reduced pressure at various time intervals
board and the subsequent moisture adsorp- after the desired thickness was reached. No
tion from the atmosphere was reduced. Long significant property deterioration occurred
press cycles also allowed more water to es- when the pressure was released after 2 m m -
cape but Lynam (1959) believed long cycles at utes on stops I or the boards at 0.65 gm/cm3.
lower temperatures were better than short The higher density boards (0.70 gm/cm 3)
cycles at higher temperatures , because less exceeded the desired thickness and had
water was evaporated and the remaining water slightly lower internal bond when the pressure
was more uniformly distributed in the finished was reduced after 2 minutes.
board. He has no experimental data in this Liiri (1969) measured the pressure within
report on which to base his concjusions. the board as a function of press time and found

The effect of platen temperature on corn- a sharp maximum occurred at the point at
pression time for three-layer particleboards which target thickness was attained. This was
has been studied by Kehr and Schoelzel (1965) followed by an immediate drop to a very low
at three moisture contents . Increasing the pressure at the end of the press cycle. This
platen temperature from 120° to 180° C rapidly pattern was obtained at all board densities and
reduced the compression time required for a all closing times although the maximum
mat moisture content of 11 percent. However , pressure was higher for the higher density
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board and occurred at later times as the the functi on of the pressure is to bring the
closing time increased. Therefore , the pres- component particles into intimate contact by
sure in the board increases quickly during mat consolidating the mat to the thickness of the
compaction and decreases once the thickness stops. Once stops have been reached , further
is obtained , at which time the press pressure additional pressure is useless and , in fact , it
can also be reduced. has been adequately shown that the pressure

Lehmann et a!.(1973) obtained similar can be reduced as the pressing operation
results of board pressure versus press time continues. The only influence press pressure
with catalyzed urea-formaldehyde Douglas-fir has on the resultant panel properties is related
flakeboards.  The pressure diagrams for three to the speed of closure and its effect on the
thicknesses of 40 lb/ft3 boards were nearly vertical density gradient , assuming platen
identical; a maximum pressure of approxi- contact on the stops continues throughout
mately 600 lb/in.2 was obtained at a press time the press cycle.
of 1 minute. The 45 and 50 lb/ft3 boards at- One further pressing technique, which
ta m ed a pressure of approximately 850 and has appeared in the literature , is the injection
950 lb/in.2, respectively, at a press time of 1 of high pressure steam into the consolidated
minute, Heebink et a!. (1972) found similar mat in the hot press (Shen 1973). The steam
sharp decreas es in the board pressure and reportedly cured the phenol-formaldehyde
concluded that the minimum press time could adhesive very rapidly and the resultant parti-
be determined as the point at which the re- cleboard possessed superior dimensional
quired pressure fell below the internal bond stability and strength properties compared to
strength of the board. a conventionally platen-heated board. Further

Until further improvements in press research and development are required to fully
technology are realized, the practice of con- study this method before it is widely applied
trolling particleboard thickness with stops in in industry.
multi-opening presses will continue. Hence,

STRENGTH PROPERTIES
The various processing parameters have One further difficulty is the applicability

various effects on the resultant panel strength of laboratory research results to the particle-
properties. A number of difficulties are en- board production line. Optimum , well-con-
countered when reviewing the literature for trolled production conditions in the laboratory
this information, often are not duplicated on the production line

Foremost of these difficulties are the due to the desire to keep production at the
reports which do not furnish sufficient infor- highest possible level or due to tack of proper
mation as to experimental procedures and equipment maintenance. Consequently, most
conditions. Many instances were found in laboratory-produced particleboards will have
which important processing parameters , such higher strength values than those obtained
as mat moisture content and distribution, rate from a production line with the same furnish
of press closing, and particle configuration, and adhesive content. An example of this is the
were not given. As pointed out in the vertical commercial blender , which operates at rates
density gradient section , the above variables above those shown to produce optimum
are extremely important in controlling this blending (Carroll and McVey 1962). Another
gradient , and bending and internal bond example is moisture migration to the board
properties are strongly influenced by this edges in the hot press; in small laboratory-
gradient. produced boards, migrat ion will occur in less

The effects of interaction between pro- time than in large production-size boards.
cessing variables on the resultant properties Therefore , commercial press times are nor-
are normally quite large and in many instances mally longer than would be predicted from
separa$’on of these ,nteractions proved to be laboratory results. Mat felting is normally
impossible. The moisture content of the board more uniformly accomplished in commercial
at test has been shown by Halligan and production than is possible with hand felting
Schniewind (1974) to have a significant effect in a laboratory. Consequently, density varia-
upon the modulus  of rupture , modulus of tions across the board are normally less pro-
elasticity, and internal bond. Some reports, nounced in commercial products.
howeve r, do not include the moisture content The information reviewed here was ob-
at which the various tests were conducted. tam ed from tests conducted on laboratory-
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produced boards, but the trends and conclu- ignored by most researchers in particleboard
sions should also apply to commercial prod- technology; many make reference to the
ucts. The literature, on the effects of board necessity of compacting the material to a
density and particle configuration and orien- density greater than the original wood, but few
tation is reviewed for each major strength have actually calculated a compaction ratio.
property. Variables which have been reported The board density used in the calculation is
to affect a number of properties will be dis- the average board density; therefore, com-
cussed separately in the respective strength paring the relationship of MOR to compaction
property section. Literature pertaining to other ratio between researchers is useless unless
processing parameters, such as adhesive similar vertical density gradients are present in
content , moisture content , and pressing con- the respective boards.
ditions, which affect the panel strength pro- Howard (1974) determined the densifica-
perties can be found in the section, “Process- tion (compaction) ratio for flakeboards made
ing Parameters.” from slash pine stems and root material. The

MOR for boards made from the root material
Bending Strength was higher than the same-density board from

The bending strength of particleboard is stemwood and, since the density of the root
measured on the ASTM Standard Method material was less than the stemwood, the corn-
o 1037 for static bending. The four strength paction ratio was higher for the root material.

Vital et a!. (1974) found that particle-properties obtainable from this test (ASTM boards from four exotic hardwoods of widely1975) are the (a) modulus of rupture; (b)
varying specific gravity, made to constantmodulus of elasticity; (c) stress at proportional 
board density, had higher MOR values as thelimit; and (d) work at maximum load. The

modulus of rupture is the most widely deter- compaction ratio increased from 1.2 to 1.6.
mined property from static bending tests of However , boards made to the same compac-
particleboard. The modulus of elasticity, or tion ratio from different furnish specifi c gra rn

vities did not result in constant MOR values,stiffness, is much less often determined and
stress at proportional limit and work to maxi- as reported by Hse (1975), but increased

linearly with in~-.reasing board density.mum load are rarely encountered in the
literature. Stewart and Lehmann (1973) found the

MOR to increase linearly with increasing panel
Modulus of Rupture  density for four hardwood species ranging in

The modulus of rupture (MOR) is an specific gravity from 0.37 to 0.67 (00 weight,
important property determining the applica- volume at 8 percent moisture content). How-
bility of particleboard for structural compo- ever , the modulus of rupture decreased as the
nents. Many processing parameters and their species density increased--i.e.,asthecompac-
effects on the MOR have been stu&ed; the tion ratio decreased--for all board densities.
most widely reported parameters are board Stegmann and Durst (1965) have illus-
density and particle configuration and trated (fig. 12) the relationship between the
orientation. MOR values for particleboards of different

Density.--The density of the board di- densities produced from furnishes of various
vided by the density of the wood equal the wood species with different densities. As the
compaction ratio (Hse 1975). Hse illustrated a furnish density increases, the MOR values
high correlation between compaction ratio decrease at constant particleboards densities,
and MOR for particleboards at three different although a sharper drop in the MOR at low
densities produced from nine hardwood board densities and highwood densitieswould
species from low to high specific gravity, be expected than shown by this curve.
Unfortunately, the equation presented to fit Obviously, compaction ratio is directly
the plot of MOR versus compaction ratio does proportional to the particleboard density for
not I it the data (Hse 1975). Figure 1 of that furnish with constant specific gravity. All
paper , erroneously entitled MOE instead of studies in which board density versu3 MOR
MOR , has a linear equation which gives an has been determined report an increase in
excellent I it to the data but a minus sign before modulus of rupture with increasing board
the intercept has been omitted . The plot of the density--that is , as the compaction ratie in-
experimental points does appear to illustrate creases the modulus of rupture increases. -;
an exc ellent linear relationship between Consequently, compaction ratio may be an
modulus of rupture and compaction ratio for excellent method of quantitativelydetermining
all species used in this study. the relationship between board density and

The compaction ratio has been practically modulus of rupture. Determining the furnish
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specific gravity is necessary in order to calcu- constant. The reviewed literature does not
Iatethe compactionratio; thispract icewi lla lsO have any reported decrease in modulus of
result in additional benefits to the particle- rupture when average board density increases.
board literature, which is currently lacking in The surface density strongly affects MOR
furnishing specific gravity data. because bending stresses are higher at the

Further research is required to determine surfaces. Consequently, MOR v alues are
the feasibility of using compaction ratio as a highly dependent upon the vertical density
predictor for the MOR of particleboard. Corn- gradient; widely different values can be ob-
paction ratio alone is not the only factor in- tam ed for equal average board densities
fluencing the MOR values; pressing condi- simply by changing the processing variables
tions, adhesive content , and many other affecting the vertical density distribution.
processing factors are extremely important , Rice (1960) increased the MOR 18 percent by
but the compaction ratio warrants further increasing the mat moisture content into the
study. press from 9 to 15 percent for sweetgum flake-

It is unanimously accepted, and adequate board. Lehmann (1960) reported similar re-
evidence is available, that MOR increases with suits with yellow poplar furnish but noted a
board density when all other factors (particle decrease in MOR when the moisture content
configuration and orientation, species, adhe- was increased from 16.5 to 20 percent. Higher
sive content , pressing conditions , etc.) are moisture contents increasethecompressibi lity

8000

p000 .

WOOD DENSITV (GM/CM~~)

Figure 12. --Re!ationship befween wood density and modulus of rupture
for four particleboard densities.
(From Ste gman and Durs t 1965)
!t is recommended that these curves be used with care , as a board
density of 0.5 is not currenf!y possible with wood of 0.6 density.
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of the mat surface during press closing, result- flake thickness increased above 0.010 inch,
ing in increased surface densification and MOR decreased for all flake lengths. The flake
higher MOR values (Strickler 1959; Heebink et length/thickness ratio was found by Post
a!. (1972). The adverse effect of high uniform (1958) to be closely related to MOP at all flake
mat moisture content on press time and adhe- lengths and thicknesses. MOR continued to
sive hardening is reduced by adding the mois- increase but only slowly even at the highest
ture to the surfaces and not to the core. ratio (300) used in the study. In a related study,

Kehr and Schoelzel (1967) reported no Post (1961) stated that the length/thickness
clear effect of press closing speed on the ratio isabetter mndicator ofthe effect of particle
vertical density gradient or MOR values. How- configuration on MOR than either dimension
ever , Heebink et a!. (1972) found a definite individually.
surface densification increase as the closing Brumbaugh (1960) studied the effect of
speed increased and a direct relationship flake size on Douglas-fir particleboard of
between MOR and surface density. Therefore , three densities. Modulus of rupture values
it appears that useful information could be increased with increasing flake length within
obtained by determining the vertical density the studied range of 0.5 to 4 inches. Flake
gradient , as well as the average board density, thicknesses of 0.009 to 0.018 inch resulted in
and relating it to MOR values , as recently no significant effect on MOR. Brumbaugh
proposed by Plath and Schnitzler (1974). indicated optimum overall board properties

Particle configuration and orientation.-- required a length/thickness ratio of at least
Many reports appear in the literature on 400, but his reported MOR values increased as
studies concerned with the effect of particle the ratio increased to 250 and remained con-
geometry and alinement on the resultant parti- stant at higher ratios.
cleboard strength properties. The difficulty in Heebink and Hann (1959) studied the
reviewing these and finding a consensus of the effect of particle shape on homogeneous
optimum particle size for maximum MOR , or particleboard properties of northern red oak;
any other property, is the nonunif ormity of their results also showed 1-inch flakes to have
the other variables used in the studies.Species , s ign i f i can t l y higher MOR values than 0.25-inch
average board density, adhesive type and flakes , at an equal thickness of 0.015 inch.
amount , as well as pressing conditions affect- Planer shavings, sawdust , slivers, and fines all
ing the vertical density gradient , are not con- resulted in lower MOR valuesthan did the0.25-
stant. However , the many reports available do inch-long flake.
allow useful comparisons. It should be remem- Kimot o et a!. (1964) made low-density
bered that the particle size for optimum MOR (specific gravity 0.3 to 0.4) particleboard from
is not necessarily the optimum for dimensional three configurations of lauan flakes and splin-
stability or internal bond; compr omises in ters with length/thic kness ratios of from 10 to
particle geometry have to be made to produce 100. The highest MOR values were obtained at
boards which have satisfactory properties to the highest ratio for both particles, but the
fulfill desired end-use functions. result s with the splinters were not statistically

Turner (1954) published results of one of significant. The flake length/thickness ratio
the first investigations on particle size and was highly significant; MOR increased with
shape and the influence of these on the increasing ratios even up to the highest ratio
strength properties of particleboard. Four (100). Rackwitz (1963) also reported optimum
particle configurations--flat flakes , thin strength values achieved at ratios of from 100
strands , helical ribbons, and cubes--were to 130 with particles up to 0.75 inch long.
glued into panels of 0.5to 1.05 specific gravity Heebink (1974), with a constant length/thick-
with 2, 4, and 8 percent phenol-formaldehyde ness ratio (100), found higher MOR values for
adhesive. Equal weight s of blended material the boards produced with flakes 2 inches long
were pressed in a mold at 250, 500 , and 1,000 than with flakes 3 inches long.
lb/in. 2 to obtain the various densities; conse- Lehmann (1974) found increasing flake
quently, panel thickness was not constant. At a thicknesses alw ays reduced MOR , when other
constant panel density, the flakes 3 inches factors were constant for phenol-f ormalde-
long and 0.015 to 0.020 inch thick had the hyde bonded flakeboard forstructura l applica-
optimum MOR values. tions. Gatchell et a!. (1966) found an increase

Post (1958) found a continuous increase in MOR as flake thickness decreased with
in MOR for oak particleboard with increasing phenolic-bonded flak es. Flake length (1 and 2
flake length over the studied range of 0.5 to 4 inches) did not greatly affect the MOR. Planer
inches, but the rate of increase decreased with shavings resulted in reduced MOR values.
lengths greater than 2 inches. However , as the Stewart and Lehmann (1973) reported very
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little effect of flake thickness on MOP in the Unfortunately. Hse of a!. presented no data
thickness range of 0.006 to 0018 inch tor on face-core proportions so a 20 percent
particleboard from four hardwood species reduction in MOP resulting from random face
Talbot and Maloney (1957) studied particle- orientation when compared to aI m ed face
boards made from coarse and tine planer orientation (both on random cores) is difficult
shavings at three board densities w ith three to interpret. Geimer et a!. (1975) have pre-
levels of wax and powdered phenol-form alde- sented data which indicate face orientation
hy de adhesive. The coarse shavings (retained perpendicular to test direction results in MOR
on 4 mesh screen) resulted in higher MOR values only half those obtained when the face
values than the fine shavings (passed 4 mesh , flakes are aIm ed parallel to the long dimension
retained on 16 mes1~ screen) for all resin and of the test specimen. This result is based on
wax levels at all board densities used. 1/2-inch board with approximatel y 40 percent

The available literature seems to indicate of the total board weight in the faces
that particle thickness has more influence on KIar and Stofko (1965) studied different
MOR values than does particle length , at least surface thicknesses of oriented and unorm-
at lengths greater than 1 to 2 inches. At those ented particles with sawdust cores , at constant
lengths, significantly lower MOP values have board thicknesses. They found increasing
been found as the particle thickness increases MOP values with decreasing core thickness
above 0.020 inch. The above studies in which (increasing surface proportion). Klauditz eta!.
the length/thickness ratio influence on the (1960), using oriented particles approximately
MOP values have been reported were normally 2 inches long throughout the entire thickness ,
conducted by holding one particle dimension found MOR values in both grain directions to
constant . This allowed comparisons of MOP be at least as strong as wood, up to a density
for particleboards with component particles of 0.6. The inherent weakness of wood in
of different length/thickness ratios. The bending perpendicular to the grain was greatly
various investigators differ as to the optimum exceeded by the aI m ed particleboard when
ratio, but all appear to agree that MOP in- tested perpendicular to the particle alinement ,
creases with an increasing length/thickness indicating completely aIm ed particleboard
ratio. Heebink (1974) , holding the ratio con- does not have as large differences in bending
stant by changing both dimensions, con- strength between the two directions as is
cluded that increasing the particle thickness common for wood.
from 0.02 to 0.03 inch had a more detrimental Larger particles can also be satisfactorily
effect on the MOR than decreasing the particle bonded at lower resin contents , because the
length from 3 to 2 inches. Hence, it appears particle surface area is drasticall y reduced as
that much of the literature indicating a rela- the particle size increases. Gertj ejansen and
tionship between particle length and thickness Haygreen (1973) indirectly show the advan-
is , in fact , illustrating the possibly more tage of 1.5-inch-long wafers over 0.5-inch
important effect of particle thickness . flakes on phenol-formaldehyde adhesive con-

Very few studies have been conducted sumption when producing homogeneous
relating the MOR to the particle width . Kusian particleboards with the respective particles.
(1968) found MOP increased as the width The MOP was reduced approximately 9 per-
increased , but as the width approached par- cent when wafers were used instead of flakes
tid e length the MOR decreases. Suchsland from the same wood source. However , the
(1959) stated that the ideal particle configura- adhesive content of the waferboard was only 3
tion for a three-layer particleboard was nar- percent as compared to 8 percent (resin solids
row , thick particles in the core and thin, short , on 00 wood) for the flakeboard; conse-
square particles at the surfaces. This, ac- quently. tremendous adhesive savings are
cording to Kusian (1968) will not optimize the possible with the larger wafer , providing other
MOP property, but the square particles should properties are maintained.
result in a smoother surface. The effect of particle geometry on the

Hse et a!. (1975) have recently published resultant panel MOR values appears to be
results of a study with layered particleboard fairly well established. Particles of high length/
made from flakes 3 inches long, consisting of thickness ratios, in which structural damage is
equal portions of hickory , white oak , southern minimal , normally produce particleboards
red oak , sweetgum, and southern pine. (This with superior MOP values. Planer shavings are
paper has the same graph of MOP versus usually damaged and consequently produce a
compaction ratio Hse had published earlier board with inferior MOR values (Hart and Rice
(1975) with the minus sign missing from the 1963; l-4eebink of a!. 1964). Large particles at
intercept term of the regression equation.) the board surface normally do not felt as we ll
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or produce as smooth a surface as smaller age density possess higher MOE values as
particles. Consequently, a balance has to be the wood density decreases -- i.e., as the
established between modulus of rupture and compaction ratio increases. Hse (1975) plotted
other board properties; one widely used com- MOE versus compaction ratio for phenol-
promise is a three-layer construction in which formaldehyde-bonded partidleboards from
small particles, for smoothness, are used for flakes of eight different hardwoodswith widely
particleboard surfaces and larger particles, different wood densities. The rapid increase in
with less adhesive, are used in the core. MOE with increasing compaction ratio was

highly significant. The regression equationModulus of Elasticity fitting this data predicted an MOE of 670,000
The modulus of elasticity (MOE) is an lb/in.2 at a compaction ratio of 1.0, and 800,000

important property because it is a measure of lb/in.2 at a compaction ratio of 1.24. The
the stiffness , or resistance to bending, when excellent correlation between MOE and corn-
a material is stressed. The effective MOE of paction ratio found in this data should not be
particleboard is measured by mid-span extrapolated to other studies unless the pro-
loading as described in ASTM D 1037 (1975). cessing parameters are th e same as in Hse’s
The nonuniformity of platen-pressed particle- study.
board in the thickness direction prevents the In contrast to Hse, Vit a l et a!. (1974) used
determination of a true MOE. Eff ective MOE two compaction ratios with various mixtures of
used here is board stiffness divided by moment four  exotic hardwood species to produce
of inertia -- i.e., El/I. particleboards of various densities. Within a

In general , modulus of elasticity and compaction ratio, a highly significant linear
modulus of rupture are affected similarly by relationship was obtained between effective
various processing parameters. Increasing MOE and board density. Hse’s (1975) graph
board density increases both properties; indicates that any given value of MOE has only
increasing surface density and surface particle one compaction ratio, independent of board
alinement increases both properties; and density, while  Vital et a!. (1974) indicate that
higher adhesive contents normally increase for a given MOE, a compaction ratio of either
MOR and MOE. Howard (1974) and Vital et a!. 1.2 or 1.6 is possible, depending upon the
(1974) have calculated regression equations board density. However, no direct compari-
for MOE versus MOP values for the data of sons should be attempted between these
their respective studies. Howard (1974) pre- studies: Hse (1975) used large flakes (3 inches
sents regression -equations for boards from long) and 4 percent phenol-formaldehyde
both stemwood and rootw ood of slash pine adheswe while Vital et at . (1974) used smaller
made with 3-inch-long flakes. The scatter for flakes (3/4 inch long) and 7 and 9 percent urea-
these equations is large, especially for the formaldehyde adhesive in core and surface
stemwood material (r2 = 0.22) whereas Vital layers, respectively (resin solids on OD wood).
of a!. (1974) obtained highly significant correl - This lack of uniform,;y illustrates the difficulty
ations (r2 > 0.96) for regression equations at in comparing individual reports.
the two compaction ratios studied with 3/4 The vertical density gradient, as influ-
inch-long flakes. The r°gression equations of enced by face weight/total board weight ratio
each paper predict widely different MOE and press closing time, has been shown by
values , so comparisons are useless. This is not Geimer et a!. (1975) to have a tremendous
unexpected as the flake length strongly affects influence on the effective MOE, even at a con-
the bending strength; consequently, the stant board density. Consequently, unless the
respective regression equations are not appli- vertical density gradient is determined and its
cable to particleboards produced with pro- effect recognized, erroneous conclusions can
cessing variables at level?, other than those at be drawn about the effect of other variables,
which the equations were calculated. such as particle configuration and resin con-

The effective MOE is not determined as tent , on the effective MOE. Most researchers
frequently as MOR by various researchers; attempt to circumvent the vertical density
consequently, there are many reports in the gradient effect by using a constant press
literature in which no information is available closing rate, press temperature , and mat mois-
on MOE. As was done in the section, “Modulus ture content . The effectiveness of this practice .
of Rupture,” the parameters affecting MOE will when various levels of a particular process
be reviewed individually in~ the following parameter are studied, has not been reported
density and narticle configuration and orienta- in the available literature. Until the practice of

L 

tion subsections. determining vertical density gradients is more
Density.--Particleboards of constant aver- widespread, many properties reportedly due to
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processing changes may be, in reality, due to did not find a significant effect of flake thick-
the vertical density gradient effect. ness on the effective MOE for particleboards

Lehmann (1970) reported the effective produced from cross-grain flakes in the thick-
MOE to be significantly affected by board ness range 0.006 to 0.018 inch. Gatchell et a!.
density for particleboard produced from (1966) found an increase in MOE when flake
Douglas-fir flakes with 2, 4, and 8 percent thickness decreased from 0.030 to 0.015 to
adhesive (resin solids on 00 wood). There was 0.007 inch. Rackwitz (1963) found the optimum
also a significant resin content-density inter- MOE with a length/thickness ratio range of
action indicating more efficient resin usage 100 to 130; the MOE increased as the ratio
at the higher densities. Shuler (1974) and increased to this range and remained constant
Lehmann (1974) found a linear relationship at higher ratios. Particle width was reported
between MOE and density at all resin contents to have only a slight influence on MOE. Leh-
studied. mann (1974) also found a decrease in the

Heebink et a!. (1972) measured the vertical effective MOE when the flake thickness in-
density gradient and MOE for particleboard creased from 0.030 to 0.045 inch, at a constant
pressed with 5 and 15 percent moisture con- flake length of 2 inches and at all phenol-
tent in the core and surfaces, respectively. The formaldehyde adhesive contents studied.
high density regions within 1/16 inch of the The effect of surface particle alinement on
surfaces resulted in high effective MOE values. MOE is similar to the effect on MOR, as dis-
Plath (1971b) showed mathematically the cussed in that section. Geimer of a!. (1975)
relationship between MOE and density of have shown that, for a constant average board
various layers through the thickness direction. density of 40 lb/ft3, the effective surface MOE
He presented an equation from which the MOE increases at a faster rate above a face specific
can be calculated if the vertical density gradi- gravity of 0,75. Below a face specific gravity of
ent is known and also pointed out the optimum 0.75, the rate of increase in surface MOE with
gradientformaximum MOE isarelativelyhigh- increasing face specific gravity is approxi-
density surface. Bismarck (1974) reported an mately constant (fig. 13). The increasing rate
increase in MOE as the speed of press closure above 0.75 face specific gravity occurs with
was increased from lSto 3Omm/min.This also random as well as with aIm ed surface flakes ,
demonstrates the influence of the vertical although the effective MOE values are sub-
density gradient and the improvement possi- stantially higher for boards of parallel aline-
ble in the effective MOE with higher density mont. This again illustrates the influence of the
surfaces. vertical density gradient on particleboard MOE

The literature contains many studies values as well as the benefit of surface particle
which report a direct relationship between alinement. At a surface specific gravity of 0.7,
board density and the effective MOE; all unani- the particleboard with parallel aIm ed surface
mously agree that an increase in density will flakes had approximately 2.5 times the effec-
increase MOE. No general quantitative rela- tive MOE of the random surface and approxi-
tionship is obvious between studies, as very mately 14 times the effective MOE when deter-
few reports are complete enough in the pro- mined in the direction perpendicular to the
cessing details to allow comparisons. For surface flake alinement. This data illustrates
example, very few reports contain mat mois- the large differences possible in MOE values
ture content into the press, press closing for a constant average board density simply by
speed, and all other pressing conditions to changing the verticaf density gr adient. This
allow comparisons with other reports. Two further strengthens the argument for deter-
investigators can report widely different MOE mining the vertical density gradient when
values for the same average board density or measuring various strength properties.
resin content, but no comparisons can be Maloney (1975), in a study to determine
made because the experimental details are the effect of short-retention-time blenders on
missing. large flake furnishes, found an increase in

Particle configuration and orientation.-- MOE as the board specific gravity increased
The modulus of elasticity is strongly depen- for all resin levels studied (2, 4, and 6 percent
dent upon flake length; longer flakes produce resinsolids on 00 wood). Negligibleimprove-
particleboards with substantially higher effec- ments In the MOE at all board specific gravities
tive MOE (Heebink and Hann 1959; Heebink of were obtained on increasing the resin content
a!. 1964; Lehmann 1974). from 4 to 6 percent. Hse at a!. (1975) also

The effect of particle thickness on MOE obtained significantly higher MOE values at all
does not appear to be as well defined as the board densities with aim ed surfaces on ran-
effect of length. Stewart and Lehmann (1973) dom cores as opposed to random surfaces on
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random cores. sary to cure the resin (Lehmann 1960; Hart and
The particleboard literature appears to Rice 1963; Gatchell of a!. 1966; Heebink et a!.

lack high-quality information pertaining to 1972). Roffael of a!. (1972) increased the core
processing variables and their effect on MOE. temperature to 220° C and obtained improved
This is not surprising in that applications of internal bonds, since at this temperature most
particleboard h ave, in the past , been more of the water is removed and does not interfere
concerned with the ultimate strength and not with the adhesive curing.
the board’s stiffness. However , with increasing Vital et a!. did not find a close relation-
interest in structural applications, additional ship between I B and board density for particle-
work is necessary to consistently attain the boards made from mixtures of four exotic
high MOE required in such applications . The hardwoods. They reported a decrease in lB at
work of Geimer of a!. (1975) has shown the constant board density as the compaction
influence of surface density on the effective ratio increased from 1.2 to 1.6. The I B decrease
MOE and future researchers should not simply was attributed to the increased amount of flake
determine MOE values as a function of average damage at the high compaction. In contrast ,
board density, but should also measure the Hse (1975) found increasing internal bonds
vertical density gradient. with increasing compaction ratio at all

compaction ratios studied between 0.9 and 1.5
Internal Bond with 3-inch-long flakes from nine hardwood

species. The larger flakes (Hse 1975)
Th e internal bond (IB) ,  or tensile strength responded to the higher compaction by

perpendicular to the board surface , is a widely appearing to better utilize the 4 percent
determined property in all particleboard re- phenolic adhesive, while the shorter and
search. A particleboard with a well-cured generally lower density flakes (Vital eta!. 1974)
adhesive will normally fail when stressed in did not require the high pressure for good
tension perpendicular to the board surface , bonding and appeared to be weakened at the
near the midpoint of the thickness . This is the higher compaction ratio.
lowest density region in a hot-pressed panel Maloney (1975), in his study of short
particleboard and consolidation of the mat to retention-time blenders, reported decreased
obtain intimate particle-particle contact is lB values at board specific gravities above 0.75
lowest in this region. Most researchers have for a 6 percent level of phenol-formaldehyde
found higher lB values with increasing board adhesive (resin solids on 00 wood) with flakes
density , increasing resin content , and in- blended in a laboratory rotary blender .
creasing press time and temperature. Con- Generally, Maloney ’s (1975) results show a
sequently, this portion of this review will be direct linear relationship between lB and board
restricted to studies concerned with the effect specific gravity with a phenol-formaldehyde
on internal bond of particle geometry and adhesive content of 2 percent , but even at the
related parameters. high specific gravity, lB was below 100 Ib/in.2

The normal vertical density gradient in At 4 and 6 percent resin , the lB increased with
flat-pressed particleboard adversely affects board specific gravity but at a decreasing rate ,
the lB. Highly densified surfaces increase the except for the instance mentioned ,above
bending strength of particleboard, as shown where the lB decreased.
by Geimer et a!. (1975), but the resultant lower The internal bond strength improves as
density core region normally reduces the lB the core particle configuration changes from a
(Strickler 1959; Plath and Schnitzler 1974) . long wide flake to planer shavings or slivers
However, Strickler (1959) and Geimer of a!. (Childs 1956; Talbott and Maloney 1957;
(1975) did not find a strong correlation be- Suchsland 1959; Brumbaugh 1960: Rackwitz
tween core density and internal bond; Strickler 1963; Kimoto et a!. 1964; Gatchell et a!. 1966;
attributed this to moisture and press cycle Stewart and Lehmann 1973; Lehmann l974)as
effects. shown in the “Bending Strength” in this report ,

Kehr et a!. (1964) f ound a sharp decrease the reverse is true for modulus of rupture and
in the lB as the resin output per spray nozzle modulus of elasticity--i.e., large flakes improve
was increased above 100 gm/m m . The large these properties. Consequently, in m a k i n g  a
adhesive droplets did not result in as good homogeneous particleboard , the manufac-
blending as obtained with small adhesives turer must reach a compromise on which
droplets (see “Physical Properties”). part~cle configuration to use to meet the pro-

Excessive moisture in the part icleboard jected application demands. A three-layer
mat will migrate to the core during hot pressing particleboard construct ion, with coarse parti-
and interfere withthechemica l reaction neces- des in the core and flakes at the surface , is
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often used to optimize both properties in the strength parallel to the surface was correlated
same board (Keylwerth 1958; Suchsland 1960). to the edgewise shear strength. The latter

Talbott and Maloney (1957) reported a regression was significant iy improved by
removing the data for a board with large aspensignificant improvement in internal bond for flakes which had a phenol-formaldehydeall board specific gravities , particl e sizes , and adhesive and was intended for structural appli-phenol-formaldehyde resin contents when cations. The large component flakes of this0.75 percent was was added to the furnish , material resulted in greater variability in the

Hann et a!. (1962) also reported increased lB overall properties as compared to boards
values when 1 percent wax was added to parti- made with smaller particles. Another signi-
cleboard bonded with 4 percent urea-formal- ficant finding (McNatt 1973) was a lack of any
dehyde adhesive. Heebmnk and Hann (1959) large consistent differences in properties duefound no improvement in strength with addi- to orientation of test specimens either paralleltion of 1 percent wax to a board with 8 percent or perpendicular to the mat forming direction.urea-formaldehyde adhesive. Gatchell ef a!. This report by McNatt (1973) begins to fill a(1966) found a wax content above 2 percent
interferred with inter-particle bonding. Steg- large void in the literature and it is hoped other
mann and Durst (1965) also found reduced researchers will follow his example.
strength with increasing wax content. Wax In a related study, McNatt (1974) deter-
addition to particleboard improves the liquid mined the effect of various relative humidity
water resistance but it is extrem~~y doubtful  conditions on the same engineering properties
that it would also improve the intc ~al bond , as determined earlier (McNatt 1973). Five corn-
has been reported, since there is no strong mercial particleboards were tested at 65 per-chemical attraction between wax and wood cent relative humidity to establish the controlparticles sufficient to improve the interparticle level followed by repeated testing after furtherbonding. Excessive wax addition will hinder relative humidity exposures of various timebond formation. periods. No significant differences were noted

in the response to relative humidity changesOther Strength PropertIes for the different boards , they all behavad
The lack of additional mechanical tests in substantially the same regardless of resin type ,

the particleboard literature is surprising, species , or density. All properties increased
especially when the standards for conducting above 80 percent , whereas the bending, ten-
these tests appear in the ASTM Standard sion, and shear properties decreased, and the
Method 0 1037. Very few reports appear in compressive properties increased at ovendry
which shear strength in the plane of the board conditions. At 30 percent relative humidity all
and tensile and compressive strengths parallel properties, except bending strength , were
to the surface have been determined , and the higher than the controls were at 65 percent
number of reports concerned with screw with- relative humidity.
drawal is not much greater. The addition of Superfesky (1974), in a study to compare
interlaminar shear and edgewise shear only two different sheet metal screws for the screwrecently to the ASTM Standard Method ad- withdrawl resistance test in particleboard ,counts for the lack of this data. The other found edge withdrawal lower than face with-properties have appeared in the Methods for a drawal for the eight particleboards tested. Nonumber of years. relationship was found between density andMcNatt (1973) has evaluated nine corn- screw withdrawal resistance of these corn-mercially produced partidleboards for basic mercial boards because board structure , parti-engineering properties in a attempt to eventu- d o  size , resin type , species, and processingally establish design stresses for particle- varied between boards. Post (1961) reportedboard. The boards selected represented a
range of thicknesses , resin types , particle only a weak relationship between screw with-

drawal resistance and resin content. Flakeconfigurations and wood species , as well as size, unless excessively thick , also had only alayered and homogeneous structures. Inter- small effectlaminar shear strength and internal bond were Didriksson et a!. (1974) have reported onpositively and linearly correlated for all parti-
cleboards. This is not surprising, as both are a the edge-splitting tendency of wood-based
measure of the interparticle bonding in the materials, including particleboard. Their tech-
core. A positive and linear correlation between nique consisted of measuring the internal

bond both before and after placing a screwmodulus of elasticity in bending and plate into the sample edge In general , the lB wasshear modulus was also obtained for all
boards. Tensile strength parallel to the surface approximately 10 percent lower with the screw
was l inear l y and positively correlated to the inserted at the thickness midpoint in the board
modulus of rupture and the logarithm of tensile edge. Carroll (1970) has shown the importance
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of not overdriving a screw in particleboard; Bryan and Schniewind (1965) studied the
overdriving substantially reduces screw with- effect of cyclic moisture conditions on the
drawal strength. Carroll suggested this drastic creep properties of both urea-formaldehyde
reduction in screw withdrawal resistance as a and phenol-formaldehyde bonded particle-
result of overdriving may contribute to parti- boards and reported increases in creep when
cleboard’s poor reputation for fastening with the moisture content ofthespecimenchanged .
screws. Adsorption (from 6 to 8 percent MC) resulted

John son and Haygreen (1974) have meas- in higher creep levels in all cases but desorp-
ured the impact strength, with a sandbag drop tion for high initial moisture contents (from 18
test, of four particleboard types and compared to 6 percent MC) did not increase creep; de-
them to plywood. The impact strength of sorption from intermediate moisture contents
partidleboard was well-correlated to the (from 12 to 6 percent MC) exhibited creep
toughness, butonly moderately and negatively values similar to adsorption. Bryan and
correlated to board density and torsional Schniewind (1965) also presented data
internal bond. No correlation existed between showing creep in particleboard to be more
impact strength and static bending properties. severe under cyclic relative humidity condi-

Relatively little literature isavailableonthe tions and to show only very little recovery
rheological behavior of partidleboard. The when the relative humidity decreases from 50
creep of part icleboard subjected to long term to 30 percent. Here also, no significant differ-
static loads under cyclic relative humidity ences between urea-formaldehyde and phe-
conditions will become extremely important as nol-formaldehyde bonded boards were noted.
the structural use of particleboard increases. Many further studies are presently being
Norimoto and Yamada (1966) found particle- conducted on the creepand impact strength of
board possessed significantly more creep than partidleboard. Not only are these properties
did solid wood. Bryan (1960) published one of not adequately known for particleboard but
the first articles which appeared in this country the effects of processing factors on these
on the long term loading behav~or of particle- properties are also unknown. However , no
board. He measured the time to failure for information is available specifying impact
boards loaded to various percentages of their strength and creep resistance required for a
maximum load and reportedthat adhesivetype material to be applicable for construction
and density were not significant factors. The purposes. When this is determined, work can
correlation coefficients for a linear relation- proceed on designing a particleboard product
ship between the flexural stress ratio and the to meet these requirements , if presently avail-
logarithm of time were variable and not highly able particleboard is unsatisfactory.
significant.

MOISTURE AND
DIMENSIONAL PROPERTIES

Particleboard is hygroscopic and dimen- back , has been reviewed earlier; this section
sionafly unstable when exposed to water vapor will review moisture content changes and
or iquid water. Because the material pos- dimensional properties as affected by board
sesses hygroscopic properties similiar to solid density, particle configuration, adhesives, and
wood , it will adsorb moisture from high humid- wax content.
ity atmosphere and increase in volume; how- tever, subsequent drying does not result in a qu.~.i~ruum mOisiUre ~on en
return to the original volume. Excessivedimen- Relatively little literature is available in
sional changes in the material after installation which the effect of particleboard processing
can be disastrous; proper installation and on the equilibrium moisture content (EMC) for
efforts to eliminate large moisture fluctuations various relative humidities has been studied.
are mandatory for satisfactory utilization of Halligan and Schniewind (1972) presented
particleboard. This irreversible , dimensional sorption isotherms for two particleboards of
instability of particleboard is believed to be the different densities and different urea-formal-
result of compressive stresses incorporated dehyde adhesive levels . A 50 lb/ft3 board with
into the panel in the pressing operation, and of 10 percent adhesive content (resin solids on
possible hydrolysis of the urea-formaldehyde 00 wood) had lower equilibrium moisture
adhesives atelevated moisture conditions. The contents at all relative humidities than did
release of compressive stresses, called spring- boards of 37 Ib/1t3 with a 4 and 6 percent adhe-
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sive content in the core and surface layers , tional sorption sites. The resulting reduced
respectively (fig. 14). Below 30 percent relative sorption would appear to have been due to
humidity, the isotherm for the 50 lb/ft~ board higher density but may, in  fact , have been due
was slightly below the isotherm for solid wood. to the adhesive. No mention of this possibility
Above 30 percent relative humidity, the in- was given by Halligan and Schniewind nor can
crease in moisture content with increasing this hypothesis be tested on their data. Higher
relative humidity was slower for both particle- amounts of wood material should not reduce
boards when compared to solid wood. At the the EMC as the hygroscopicity of the addi-
higher relative humidities , the solid wood tional wood is the same , but the additional
attained an EMC at least 5 percent above that press time required for the higher density
of either particleboard. board may have reduced the hygroscopicity of

From the tabulated data presented (Halli- the wood.
gan and Schniewind 1972), board density was No good comparison between the equili-
the most significant factor in reducing EMC; as brium moisture content of urea-formaldehyde
density increased within each resin level , EMC and phenol-formaldehyde-bonded boards is
decreased. Only at relative humidities above possible ~rom the work of Halligan and Schnie-
90 percent was the EMC consistently reduced wind (1972) because the adhesive and wax
as the resin content increased. However , the contents were not equal. Steam-treated
increased bonding efficiency believed to occur phenol-bonded boards of 37 lb/ft~ appeared to
as the board density increased may have have lower EMC values , at relative humidities
spread the adhesive sufficiently to block addi- above 50 percent , than the untreated boards.
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Figure 14 --Absorption iso therms for par tic!eboards compared to wood.

at 7Q0 F.
(From Ha!!igan and Schniewind 1972)
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However , the treated 44 lb/ft~ board had lower cessing parameters on the equilibrium mois-
equilibrium moisture content s at only 5 of the ture content of particleboard. Very little infor-
12 relative humidities studied. The results do mation has been published in this area. The
not entirely confirm theauthor ’s statementthat lack of this fundamental knowledge has not
steam treatment lowered the EMC values, restricted the use of particleboard and, as

Suchsland (1972) determined adsorption there are many other problems which need
and desorption isotherms for ten commercial more urgent attention, research in this area
particleboards of both interior and exterior should not be given top priority.
types. All boards exhibited large sorption It is obvious that particleboard--directly
hysteresis, and isotherms were lower than derived from the hygroscopic material , wood--
those of solid wood, but the interior boards will also adsorb and release moisture when
(assumed to be urea-formaldehyde bonded) subjected to high and low relative humidities.
always possessed a higher moisturecOnteflt at The exact equilibrium moisture content at-
a given relative humidity than did the exterior ta m ed by a particular particleboard at a given
particleboards (assumed to be phenol-formal- relative humidity is of much less importance
dehyde bonded). Suchsland theorized that than are the dimensional changes which occur
exposure to high temperatures commonly as the moisture content fluctuates. These
encountered in drying was responsible for the dimensional changes have beenwidelystudied
reduced hygrosconicity of particleboard as and are reviewed in the following section.
compared to solia wood. He also pointed out
that press temperatures for the exterior parti- Dimensional Properties
cleboards are higher than those used for Solid wood shrinks and swells when sub-
interior particleboard , possibly accounting for jected to environmental conditions causing
the lower hygroscopicity of the exterior desorption or adsorption of water. Particle-
boards. board also shrinks and swells under the same

Jorgensen and Odell (1961) found that conditions, but the magnitude of this dimen-
particleboards with intermediate adhesive sional change is much greater in the thickness
spread levels (6.54gm resin solids/m2 of parti- direction of conventionally flat-pressed parti-
cle surface) reached a lower EMC than did the cleboard than would be expected from the
particleboard with either a lower or higher normal shrinking and swelling of wood mater-
adhesive spread level (3.27 and 13.07gm resin ial. The linear dimensional changes in particle-
solids/rn2 of particle surface). Jorgensen and board are normally slightly greater than the
Odell (1961) could not explain this behavior longitudinal changes found in solid wood.
and the lack of further research in this area Mailman et al. (1975) graphically corn-
does not allow confirmation of these findings, pared the dimensional stability of particle-

Schneider (1973) reported extremely high board to that of solid pine wood. The average
EMC values for phenol-formaldehyde-bonded linear expansion compares favorably with the
particleboard at relative humidities above 90 longitudinal swelling of pine, but thethickness
percent. At relative humidities below 90 per swelling is much greater than the tangential
cent , the EMC values were not significantly swelling and continues to increase at an in-
higher than solid wood. Urea-formaldehyde- creasing rate with moisture content. This
bonded particleboard had isotherms similar to reflects the large amount of springback asso-
those of wood below 60 percent relative hu- ciated with flat-pressed particleboard as a
midity but above this level the EMC was below result of the compressive set during manu-
that of wood. facture.

Thermal treatments to which particle- The abnormal thickness swelling ob-
boards are subjected in the hot press are served in flat-pressed board subjected to high
believed to reduce the sorption ability of the humidities is not entirely reversible when the
wood (Seifert 1972; Wittmann 1973). Seifert board is subsequently redried. This irrevers-
found heat treatment to be much more etfec- ible thickness swelling is the springback
tive in reducing adsorption at low relative discussed earlier and results from the corn-
humidities; he reported that capillary conden- pressive stresses which are “set” in the board
sation at high relative humidities is less affec - during hot pressing. Plasticization by moisture
ted by thermal treatments . Seifert also found releases this set and , in some instances , the
that reduction of sorption caused by non- springback can be sufficientl y large to destroy
hygroscopic adhesives blocking the sorption a major portion of the interpartidle bonding.
Sites does not occur. The dimensional changes of partidleboard

There appears to be no consistent pattern subjected to various relative humidities have
in the literature for the effect of various pro- been widely studied, but direct comparison
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between reports is often diflicult due to the results obtained by the two techniques Is not
enormous number of processing variables possible. The specimen size used in the ASTM
which directly and indirectly affect dimen- test by various researchers is variable, l imi t ing
sional changes. In addition, there are basically direct comparisons.
two methods which are used to study these Johnson (1964) studied 24-hour water
changes: ASTM Standard Method D 1037 soaking in both vertical and horizontal posi-
(ASTM 1975) and the vacuum-pressure-soak tions of 26 commercial particleboard speci-
(VPS) method first reported in the particle- mens, 3 X 15 inches. In general, more water
board literature by Heebink (1967). w as absorbed by the vertically soaked speci-

The ASTM Method D 1037 for thickness mens, although five of the 26 particleboards
swell requires moisture conditioning to a absorbed more water in the horizontal posi-
constant weight,then submersion ofthespeci- tion. The vertically soaked samples absorbed
men in water with no pressure. Thickness the moisture more quickly than did the hori-
measurements are made after 2 and 24 hours zontally soaked samples, but at an equal mois-
submersion and dimension changes are ex- ture content increase there was very little
pressed as a percent of the original thickness. difference in the thickness swelling. However ,
Linear dimensional changes are determined because the vertically soaked specimer, ab-
from another specimen conditioned to 90 sorbed more water and absorbed it faster , it
percent relative humidity at 20° C after the also had more thickness swelling at any given
sample has been initially conditioned to 50 soaking time.
percent relative humidity. Linear expansion is Johnson (1964) also measured the mois-
then expressed as a percent increase per inch ture content and thickness swelling of boards
of the original dimension. Initial humidity conditioned at 65 percent relative humidity
levels other than 50 percent are often used; and 70° F for 44 days (fig. 15). These samples
30 to 90 percent is a frequently used relative were initially conditioned for one month at 30
humidity exposure test. percent relative humidity at 90° F. The thick-

The VPS method uses matched samples ness swelling at 65 percent relative humidity
of particleboard--one sample ovendried, the was less than 2 percent and the moisture con-
other subjected to 30 minutes of vacuum tent increase was approximately 2.5 percent.
followed by 22 hours submerged in water The data indicate that samples attained a
under static pressure . The linear dimensional constant EMC and thickness swelling during
changes for the two specimens are added to- the 154 days at this humidity. However, the

gether and expressed as a percent change per data for the 90 percent humidity condition
inch of the original dimension. The thickness definitely showed thickness swelling still
change is calculated from the soaked speci- increasing rapidly at the end of the 44-day
men as a percent of the ovendry thickness. period. Thickness swelling versus moisture

The advantage of the vacuum-pressure- content was approximately linear between 2
soak method is that prior conditioning of the and 14 days at this condition. After 14 days

the moisture content increased less than onespecimens to a constant weight is not neces- percent for the remaining 30 days at t’~s rela-sary as all dimensional changes are based
upon the ovendry dimensions. This reduces tive humidity but the thickness swelling in-

creased more than 3 percent and was stillthe time required to obtain the information, but increasing when the test was terminated. Thisthe AsTM method , with the conditioning step indicates that a relaxation or other time-prior to testing, should allow the moisture
gradients induced in the boards during hot dependent phenomenon such as springback,
pressing to be substantially eliminated. The independent of moisture content, is control-
effect, if any, of this moisture content gradient ling the thickness swelling. The author made
on the dimensional properties of particleboard no comment on this behavior .
is not known. The processing parameters and their

effect on water absorption and thickness
Water Absorption and Thickness Swelling swelling cannot be studied from Johnson’s

Water absorption and thickness swelling paper; no identification or description was
normally are determined on the same speci- given other than the particleboard thick-
men in both the ASTM and VPS methods. The nesses. Johnson’s paper does illustrate the
ATSM method specifies horizontal submer- long time period required to attain equilibrium
sion of a 12- X 12-inch specimen and notes thickness swelling data at various relative
vertical submersion will result in absorption humidities. The literature appears to contain
of more water; therefore, comparisons be- much swelling data which has been obtained
tween water absorption and thickness swelling under non-equilibrium conditions as a result
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of short conditioning periods (Neusser et a!. Therefore , it is not surprising that thickness
1965) . swelling is normally reported to increase with

Density.--The effect of board density on increasing board density (for example , Gat-
the thickness swelling of particleboard is chell of a!. 1966; Halligan and Schniewind
confounded with the springback behavior. 1972; Hse 1975). However , this finding has not
Higher density boards will possess more corn- been unanimous; other authors have found
pressive set than lower density boards when either an increase or no change in thickness
both are made with the same wood furnish, stability with increasing particleboard density
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(Lehmann and Hefty 1973. Vital ef a) 1974) ing than the board with a density of 0 75 gm
Vital et a!. (1974 ) . with partic leboards cm (OD weight volume at 65 percent relative

from exotic hardwoods of four different wood humidity)
densities , studied the water absorption and Gatchel ) et a) (1966) determined the thick-
thickness swelling properties Two compac- ness swelling of phenol~c bonded particle-
tion ratios were used and boards were made board speci rriens. 22 inches long. 5 8 inch
with all possible species mixtures of one , two , wide , and of various densities The exposure
three , and four species. Water absorption and conditions for determining the thickness
thickness swelling values were determined for swe liing were from ovendry to 30. 65. 80. and
all boards over the relative humidity incre- 90 percent relative humidity. as well as a 30-
ments of 30 to 90 percent , 5O to 90 percent , and day water soak period. Thickness swelling was
30 percent to water soaking for 24 hours. independent of density up to 80 percent rela-
Unfortunately, the specimensizes ’ised arenot five humidity for densities of 30. 40. and 50
reported, nor is the conditioning time at each lb/ft ~. Above 80 percent the high-density
relative humidity given in the paper. Since the particleboard had higher thickness swelling.
highest density board was 0.93gm/cm 3 (grams attributed to springback from the higher corn-
per cubic centimeter) (OD weight , volume at pressive set at this density Lehmann (1970)
65 percent relative humidity) the time to equi- also found no significant effect of density on
librium moisture content can be assumed to the thickness swelling of Douglas-fir particle-
have been quite long, board between 30 and 90 percent relative

Not surprisingly, the water absorption ri humidity.
the 24-hour water soak test was highly cor- Roffae l and Rauch (1972a) reported on the
related with the board density (Vital et a!. thickness swelling of particleboards with a
1974). For all species combinations , the higher wide range of densities (0.51 to 0.94 gm/cm 1)

compaction ratio (1.6) always absorbed a when subjected to water soaking at 20° C
lower amount of water than the lowercompac- They found a decrease in absorption but an
hon ratio (1.2). Water entry into the higher increase in thickness swelling as the density
density boardsoccurred atas lowerratedueto increased. The ratio of thickness swelling to
the decreased porosity and the increased water absorption at low board densities was
wood material. Total water absorbed from the constant for practicall y the entire 10-day
atmosphere (30 to 90 and 50 to 90 percent soaking period. For the high-density boards ,
relative humidity increments) was also higher this ratio increased to a maximum with in-
in the lower compaction boards in all cases , creasing soaking time followed by a decrease
but the difference between the two ratios was in the longer soaking times. This behavior
much lesssignificant (approximately 1 percent reflects the slow rate of thickness swelling
moisture content). The longer times at these found for the boards with densities above 0.7
relative humidities obviously allowed the gm/cm 3(fig.1 6)and is attributed to low diffusion
moisture to equalize much more uniformly rates in the high-density boards. However , the
through the board than was possible in the reduced porosity in the high-density boards .24-hour water soak. as compared to those of lower density, pre-

With only a few exceptions , an increase in vented rapid liquid water penetration through-
board density resulted in a decrease in thick- out the board; consequently, the diffusion path
ness swelling fora ll three exposure conditions. of the water into individual component part i-
The lower moisture absorbed by the higher des was much longer and the subsequent rate
density boards was one possible explanation of thickness swelling was reduced in the high-
for this behavior. Additional reasons given density material.
were the increased interparticle bondingatthe Halligan and Schriiewind (1972), for a
higher density or the higher moisture content series of particleboards with three resin con-
during pressing, as reduced porosity of the tents at each of three densities , found  a h igher
high-density mat limits the excape of moisture thickness swelling as the board density in-
and allows increased compressive set in the creased for moisture contents above 10 per-
final panel. cent. Below 10 percent moisture content ,

Lehmann and Hefty (1973) found no board density appeared to have little influence
relationship between particleboard density on thickness swelling. The boards reached 10
and thickness swelling except at the 2 percent percent moisture content at approximately 80
adhesive level. At this level of urea-formalde- percent relative humidity; therefore , the data
hyde resin , the lower density board , 0.65 agree well with that of Gatchell et a!. (1966).
gm/cm3 (OD weight , volume at 65 percent Stewart and Lehmann (1973) did notfinda
relative humidity), had lower thickness swell- consistent relationship between thickness .
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swelling and board density for particleboards Suchsland (1973) determined the thick-
produced from cross-grain, knife-planed ness swelling of ten commercial particle-
flakes from four different hardwoods. Bass- boards under cyclic relative humidity and
wood particles produced particleboard in water soak exposure and found no correlation
which thickness swelling decreased signifi- between board density and thickness swelling.
cantly as board density increased. Yellow The rate of thickness swelling was initially less
poplar, red oak , and hickory all had approxi- than the rate of water volume absorption
matefy the same thickness swelling regardless which, according to Suchsland , indicates
of particleboard density. internal swelling. As the moisture content

Hann et a!. (1962) reported increased increased, the rate of swelling was higher than
thickness swelling in 24-hour water soaking the rate of water volume absorption and was
when the density of Douglas-fir particleboard attributed to internal failures in the lower
was increased from 34 to 43 lb/ft3. This was density core. Suchsland stated that efforts to
true for both urea-formaldehyde- and phenol- reduce thickness swelling should concentrate
formaldehyde-bonded boards. on reducing the horizontal density distribution
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so that high- and low-density regions are cations such as furniture corestock, in which
eliminated. This ideal can never by obtained exposure to litluid water is minimal, the thick-
with wood particles but it can be approached ness swelling determined with various relative
as the particle size decreases. humidity exposures appears to be more appli-

Lehmann (1974) found a relatively minor cable. The long exposure times required for
effect of density on thickness swelling with 1- this test severely limit its use by most re-
and 30-day water soaking. The results were searchers.
obtained with Douglas-fir particleboard made Particle configuration --The effect of
at two densities (37.5 and 42.5 lb/ft3, OD weight particle size and shape on the thickness
and volume at 65 percent relative humidity) swelling of particleboard has been widely
with various flake configurations and three reported in the literature. Turner (1954) was
levels of phenol-formaldehyde adhesive con- one of the first investigators to systematically
tent. The higher density board exhibited less study this variable. His test method consisted
swelling and water absorption with the24-hour of determining the thickness after two water-
soak but more swelling in the 30-day soak and soaking-ovendrying cycles and expressing
in the 0D-VPS test than the lower density this thickness as a percent of the original
board. This is to be expected because the thickness. This procedure is more severe than
slower diffusion rate in the higher density the presently used 24-hour water soak . Turner
material prevents attainment of moisture equi- (1954) showed that flake length has no signi-
librium in the 24-hour soak. However , no sta- ficant effe ct upon thickness swelling. Long,
tistically significant effect was found relating th in , narrow strands with 2 percent phenolic
particleboard density to the thickness swelling resin resulted in a poorer thickness stability
in this study. than the flat flakes , but , with increased resin

Hse (1975), in contrast to Lehmann (1974), contents of 4 and 8 percent , the stability of the
found increased thickness swelling with in- board produced with the strands was better
creased board density in the 5-hour boil and than the flakes at equal resin content (resin
the VPS tests for phenol-formaldehyde-bond- solids on 00 wood).
ed particleboard. However, in the 5O to 90 per- Lehmann  (1974), in his study of Douglas-
cent relative humidity tests no density effect fir flakes 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0 inches long and 0.030
was obtained. Gertjejansen et a!. (1973) found and 0.045 inch thick, found no significant

increased thickness swelling with increased effect of flake length on particleboard thick-
board density for phenolic-bonded wafer- ness swelling with either the VPS or relative
type particieboard made with various mixtures humidity exposurc tests. However, the thinner
of aspen , tamarack , and paper birch. They flakes resulted in slightly less thickness
used the VPS test for determining thickness swelling, especially in the OD-VPS test . Brum-
swelling. baugh (1960) also reported improved thick-

A consistent relationship between board ness stability with thin (0.009 inch) Douglas-fir
density and thickness swelling is not obvious flakes and a decrease in thickness stability
in the present literature. Reports of increased with a flake length of 0.5 inch. The water
thickness swelling with increasing board absorption of the 0.5-inch-long flake was
density are balanced by other reports in which significantly higher, reflecting the increased
no relationship is evident. In most instances in percentage of end-grain on the flake surface.
which thickness swelling was reported to be Longer flakes (1, 2, and 4 inches) produced a
related to board density, the test method em- more stable board as determined by the 24-
ployed was the VPS test or a boiling water test . hour water soak test . Jorgensen and Odell
These two methods and--to a slightly lesser (1961) and Post (1958) also found improved
degree--the 24-hour water soak will allow thickness stability in particleboard produced
faster compressive stress release than will with oak flakes 0.006 inch thick as compared
methods in which the boards are conditioned to the other flake thicknesses studied (0.012,
at various relative humidities. Also, moisture 0.025, and 0.050 inch). The flake length used in
equilibrium at a given relative humidity does this study (0.5, 1, 2, and 4 inches) did not
not imply thi ckness swelling equi l ibr ium , significantly affect the thickness stability.
especially at higher relative humidities. Com- Stewart and Lehmann (1973), usingcross-
pressive stress release, resulting in additional grain , knife-planed hardwood flakes of four
thickness swelling, can probably continue to species and three thicknesses (0.006, 0.012,
occur long after moisture equilibrium is at- and 0.Ol8inch), found no relationship between
tam ed. Higher density boards are subjected to th e fl ake thi ckness and thi ckness swel l ing in

higher compressive failure during production; the resulting particleboard. Kimoto et a!.
therefore, more springback would be expected (1964) reported a slight decrease in thickness
from these boards when re-wetted. In appli- swelling, determined by the water soak test ,
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as the particle dimensions increased for low- of high density regions on thickness swelling.
density Iauan particleboard. No effect of Further research is required on both the
particle configuration on thickness stability macrostructure and microstructure of particle-was evident in the relative humidity exposure board before the true influence of particle
test. length on the thickness swelling of particle-

Heebink and Hann (1959) found northern board is known.
red oak flakes 1 inch long produced a more Resin and wax —Increasing the resin
stable particleboard than did flakes 0.25 inch content improves the thickness stability of
long. Post (1961) reported that flake length had particleboard (Hann ef a!. 1963; Kimoto et a!.
no relationship to thickness stability when the 1964; Gatchell of a!. 1966; Lehmann and Hefty
flake thickness was below 0.012 inch. With 1973). Lehmann (1970) found optimum thick-
flakes thicker than that, stability was improved ness swelling for urea-formaldehyde-bonded
with increasing flake length. Douglas-fir particleboard occurred below 8

Beech (1975) studied the thickness percent adhesive (resin solids on 00 wood).
swelling properties of phenol-formaldehyde- Lehmann (1974) also found improved thick-
bonded particleboard made with angle-cut ness stability in Douglas-fir flakeboard with
particles of Scots pine. The angle-cut flakes increasing levels of phenol-formaldehyde
were produced in such a manner that the adhesive. The three adhesive levels studied
orientation of the grain was approximately (3, 6, and 9 percent resin solids on 00 wood)
20 0 Out of the flake plane. This allowed a por- did not indirate an optimum level, but the
tion of the large dimensional movement across improvement obtained between 6 and 9 per-
the grain to be shifted to the linear dimensional cent was lower than the improvement between
movement in the produced particleboard and 3 and 6 percent. Beech (1975) reported re-
further allowed the wood longitudinal direc- duced irreversible swelling or springback
tion to be slightly oriented in the board thick- when the phenol-formaldehyde adhesive
ness. This reduced the thickness swelling for content was increased from 9 to 12 percent .
particleboards produced for these angle-cut He also found less reversible and irreversible
particles below the level obtained in particle- swelling for Scots pine and beech particle-
board produced with standard particles. How- board subjected to a 24-hour water soak when
ever, as would be expected, this particle also bonded with phenol-formaldehyde instead of
resulted in boards with substantially reduced urea-formaldehyde adhesive. Oak particle-
strength. Beech (1975) did not determine board bonded with urea-formaldehyde was
linear expansion but this, too, would be ex- more stable than when phenol-formaldehyde
pected to increase with the angle-cut particles, was the binder. This was attributed to the inter-
The use of angle-cut particles as a method for ference of the acidic extracts on the alkaline
reducing the thickness swelling in particle- catalyst in the phenol-formaldehyde adhesive.
board appears to have limited potential. Increasing the resin content in a given

The available literature appears to be particleboard will result in improved inter-
practically unanimous in that better thickness particle bonding which should also improve
stability is obtained with boards produced the thickness stability. However, in all proba-
from thin particles than from thick part4cles. bility there is a level at which additional resin
The lower wood mass in each particle and the will no longer enhance this bonding and serves
increased number of particle-particle inter- only to impregnate or coat the component
faces possibly allows better dispersion of the particles. This is the basis upon which impreg-
hygroscopic swelling into the interparticle nating resins have been used to limit the
voids. Consequently, this swelling into the hygroscopicity of the material , but the econo-
macroscopic board voids, not internal swelling mics do not presently justify this treatment.
within the wood particles, results in less thick- The use of a paraffin wax is widespread in
ness swelling, the particleboard industry for both urea-

Much less agreement is found regarding formaldehyde- and phenol-formaldehyde-
the influence of particle length on thickness bonded boards. Contradictory claims appear
swelling . In general , it appears that increasing in the literature as to the value of the wax in
particle length improves the thickness stabil- reducing the dimensional changes of particle-
ity. A possible reason for this may be as the board. Gatchell of a!. (1966) and Heeb m nk and
particle length increases and the particle is Hann (1959) found no reduction in either mois-
bonded to a larger region of th e board , it is ture content or dimensional changes for wax-
more effective in dispersing localized swelling treated particleboard under long-term expo-
stresses over a larger region--i.e., it serves as sure to water vapor. Stegmann and Durst
a moderating influence and reduces the effect (1965) reported a large reduction in both water
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absorption and thickness swelling in the 24- 50 percent relative humidity, conditioning the
hour water soak test by addition of wax. How- specimen at 90 percent relative humidity, and
ever, other researchers (Maku of a!. 1956, determining the percent expansion of the
1957; Heebink and Hann 1959) indicate wax specimen between the respective relative
addition moderates dimensional changes humidities. Many investigators have used
during fluctuations in relative humidity and 30 to 90 percent relative humidity increments
short-term exposures to liquid water. Exces- and specimens not of the standard sizes.
sive amounts of wax , greater than 1 percent These adaptations of the standard method
wax solids on ovendry wood, interferes with should not severely affect the final results
adhesive bonding and reduces the strength provided the specimens have attained equili-
properties. brium at the relative humidity conditions used.

Other proposals which have been made to Board density and particle configuration are
reduce the hygroscopicity and consequently discussed separately here regarding their
improve the dimensional stability of particle- effects on linear expansion.
board are heating the unbonded particles or Density --Vital et a!. (1974), in their study
the finished particleboards with or without of particleboard pressed to two compaction
steam (Suchsland and Enlow 1968; Heebink ratios, found a slightly greater linear expan-
and Hefty 1969; Halligan and Schniewind sion with the higher compaction ratio--i.e.,
1972; Burmester 1973; Hujanen 1973). Post- higher board density. They used both 30 to 90
steaming appears to be the most effective and 50 to 90 percent relative humidity incre-
method for improving dimensional stability ments and, although the effect of compaction
but the additional costs of this treatment have ratio on linear expansion was small and some-
prevented its acceptance by the industry, what variable, a trend toward greater linear
Linear Expansion expansion with the higher compaction ratio

was evident for both relative humidityThe linear expansion of particleboard exnosu ,swhen exposed to moisture is much less than
the radial swelling, but greater than the longi- Stewart and Lehmann (1973), in their
tudinal swelling, of solid wood. Considering study of particleboard made with cross-grain,
the orientation of the component particles in knife-planed flakes of four hardwood species,
the mat, this response is not surprising. Most found an increase in linear expansion with
particles are oriented with grain parallel to the increasing board density for a 30 to 90 percent
plane of the particleboard. In a randomly relative humidity e. posure with all species
formed board, particles are desposited at all except the low-density basswood. This same
possible angles to each other but still with the effect was found for particleboard made with
grain direction basically in the plane of the the two high-density species, red oak and
board. Consequently, the linear expansion in hickory, after a 30-day water soak exposure.
the x and y directions will be equal to each However , the linear expansion for the 30-day
other but greater than the longitudinal swelling water soak test decreased with density for the
and less than the transverse swelling of solid boards made with yellow -poplar and
wood. In oriented-flake particleboards, in basswood.
which the individual particles are aIm ed par- Stewart and Lehmann (1973) also re-
allel to one another in the panel, the linear ported swelling data for basswood particle-
expansion in the two directions of the panel boards which show the linear expansion from
will not be equal (Geimer of a!. 1975). The both 30 to 90 percent relative humidity expo-
linear expansion in the direction of orientation sure and the 30-day water soak test to be
will decrease and approach the longitudinal practically equal. Basswood particleboards
swelling of the solid wood while ‘he linear of 40 and 45 lb/1t3 nominal density had 0.10
expansion perpendicular to the alinement will and 0.08 percent linear expansion, respec-
increase and approach the transverse swelling tively, for the 30 to 90 percent relative humidity
of solid wood. With increased usage of aIm ed exposure. However , the same boards, sub-
particleboard in the construction industry, jected to a 30-day water soak test , had 0.12 and
the isotropic swelling behavior of this material 0.09 percent linear expansion. All other parti-
will have to be recognized and installation cleboards made in this study had linear expan-
adjustments made to insure satisfactory sions in the 30-day water-soak test twice those
service, obtained from the 30 to 90 percent relative

The ASTM Standard Method D 1037 humidity exposures. This unique swelling
(1975) for determining linear expansion re- behavior of the basswood particleboards was
quires equalizing a 3- by 12-inch specimen to not discussed by the authors.
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Suchsland (1972) found no clear relation- with slivers to the cylindrical shape of the
ship between board density and linear expan- slivers in which the restraint of the longitudinal
sion for ten commercial particleboards grain on thetransverse grainwas reduced from
exposed to a 40 to 93 percent relative humidity that of the flakes . The hammermilled planer
increment. However , the two boards with the shavings were somewhat cubical and did not
highest density also had the highest linear felt with the longitudinal grain parallel to the
expansion; the remaining eight boards had panel surface as is typical with flakes . Conse-
approximately the same density but the linear quently, the random orientation of the grain
expansions were widely different . Gertje- within the particleboard increased the linear
jansen et a!. (1973) found no effect of board expansion but at the same time reduced the
density on linear expansion with phenolic- thickness swell
bonded waferboard composed of tamarack , Turner (1954) also showed the tremen-
paper birch, and aspen. Lehmann (1974) also dous improvement possible in linear stability
found no effect of board density on the linear by decreasing the flake thickness from 0.030 to
expansion of phenol-formaldehyde-bonded 0.009 inch. Particleboard with flakes 1.5 inches
particleboard made with Douglas-fir flakes long had slightly better linear stability than
of various lengths and thicknesses . with flakes 3 inches long for flake thickness

Hse (1975) determined the linear expan- of 0.030 inch. However, when the thickness
sion of particleboards produced from nine was reduced to 0.018 inch, the linear expan-
southern hardwoods subjected to three differ- sion of the particleboard with the 1.5-inch flake
ent exposure tests . In all three tests (VPS, 50 was reduced to much more than for the 3-inch
to 90 percent relative humidity, and 5-hour flake , and was comparable to that of the 3-inch
boil), the linear expansion of sweetbay and flake 0.009 inch thick. Heebink and Hann
red maple boards of 44.5 lb/ft3 was less than (1959) also found that red oak flakes 1 inch
that of the boards of 39.5 lb/ft3 which was less long produced more linearly stable particle-
than that of the boards of 49.5 lb/ft 3. Particle- board than did 0.25-inch-long flakes , shavings,
boards from the other species did not consist- sawdust or slivers. Post (1961) also found that
ently exhibit this behavior. The author did not linear stability was not greatly affected by
comment upon this minimum linear expansion changes in flake length or thickness below a
at the 44.5 lb/ft3 density for sweetbay and red thickness of 0.012 inch; above this thickness,
maple, and no obvious explanation is evie~nt decreasing length reduced linear stability.
from the data. Brumbaugh (1960) also found increased linear

In genera l, there appears to be no consist- expansion in particleboard from Douglas-fir
ent and reproducible relationship between flakes as the flake length decreased and the
particleboard density and linear expansion. flake thickness increased.
There are indications that increasing density Lehmann (1974) subjected particleboards
may tend to increase linear expansion but the made with Douglas-fir flakes of three lengths
evidence is not overwhelming. No investi- (0.5, I, and 2 inches) and two thicknesses
gators have found a statistically valid relation- (0.030 and 0.045 inch) to five exposure con-
ship between linear expansion and board ditions. These exposure tests were 30 to 90
density. Linear expansion is much more and 50 to 90 percent relative humidity steps ,
dependent upon particle geometry and 1- and 30-day water soak, and ovendry-
alinement. vacuum pressure soak (OD-VPS). In all tests

Particle configuration.--Gatchell of a!. the panels with the 2-inch flakes had the best
(1966) found increased linear expansion in linear stability. Decreased flake thickness and
Douglas-fir particleboard at all relative humid- increased flake length produced better linear
ities when the flake thickness increased above stability in the water soak tests but flake thick -
0.015 inch. Very little difference in linear ness had no effect in the relative humidity
stability was noted when the flake thickness tests . These results indicate that the exposure
was reduced to 0.007 inch. Linear expansion test used to study linear stability influences
was also independent of flake length when the results obtained.
the flake length was increased from 1 to 2 Heebink (1974) found reduced linear
inches. However, with flakes 0.5 inch long, stability with flakes3inches long byo.O3oinch
the resulting particleboard had significantly thick as compared to flakes 2 inches long by
higher linear expansion. When the particle 0.020 inch thick. This indicates flake thickness
configuration was changed from flakes to is a more important factor than either flake
slivers to hammermilled planer shavings, the length or length/thickness ratio in controlling
linear stability also decreased. The authors linear expansion. Heebink used the OD-VPSattributed the linear expansion of the panels test .
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Suchsland (1972) also concluded that The various researchers appear to agree
particle size was the most important factor that particleboards composed of flakes have
controlling linear expansion in his study of ten the highest linear stability and that thin flakes
commercial part icleboards. The exposure test (less than 0.012 to 0.015 inch) further improve
he used was 40 to 93 percent relative humidity. the stability. The effect of flake length does

Gertjejansen and Haygreen (1973) re- not en~oy a consensus but it does appearthat a
ported somewhat better dimensional stability flake length below 1.0 inch has a detrimental
with flakes (0.5 inch long by 0.015 inch thick) effect on linear expansion.
than with wafers (1.5 inches long by 0.025 inch Resin and wax .--The linear expansion of
thick). The resin content was 8 and 3 percent particleboard subjected to various exposure
respectively (resin solids on 00 wood) for the conditions is only slightly reduced by in-
flakes and wafers , and , assuming equal parti - creasing the resin content (Gatchell eta!. 1966;
do widths, the flakeboard had somewhat Lehmann 1974). An exception to this appears
higher resin content per unit of surface area. to be that , at extremely low resin contents,
However , both board types had excellent linearexpansion is substantially increa sed ,but
linear stability and the absolute differences above a resin content high enough to ade-
were small. quately bond the particles , further resin

Howard (1974) found that linear expan- addition is of little benefit.
sion of particleboard made from slash pine Urea-formaldehyde resins usually result
rootwood was greater than that made from the in less dimensional stability than the phenol-
stemwood when both were subjected to the formaldehyde class because of resin hydroly-
VPS test . One possible explanation for this sis when boards are exposed to moisture .
behavior was the higher grain deviation pre- The effect of wax addition on linear expan-
sent in the flakes from the rootwood. sion has not been widely studied because

Stewart and Lehmann (1973) found parti- linear expansion is relatively low in most
cleboard produced with cross-grain planer particleboards. However , wax addition would
flakes were exceptionally stable in both rela- be expected to have a similar influence on
tive humidity exposure and 1- and 30-day linear expansion as has been reported for the
water soak. This is attributed to small intra- thickness swelling--i.e., wax wil l  reduce
particle separations between fibers produced dimensional changes under cyclic relative
by the cutt ing action of the planer , preventing humidity conditions and short-term liquid
swelling from accumulating over the entire water exposure.
flake.
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